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Executive Summary
Canadian s tatistics po int to th e n eed f or employment i nterventions for per sons wi th
disabilities. These citizens typi cally face levels of employment, income, and other outcomes
well below that of the re st of Canadians. Although the employment barriers that contribute
to these dif ferences are m any, the situa tions facing persons with disabilities are by no
means universal. The multif aceted nature of the disability experien ce means unique and
challenging barriers are common in the workplace, and, as su ch, so too have been the
efforts to address them.
Government attempts to address these barriers have a long history in Canada. Motivated
in part by s ocial preference for the inclusion of persons with disabilities in all facets of
Canadian s ociety, th ese in itiatives have often included both pr ovincial a nd fe deral
governments. The Canada-Manitoba Labour Market Agreement for Persons with Disabilities
(CM-LMAPD) is one exam ple of such an in itiative, coord inating the e fforts to add ress
the needs of persons with disabilities in the workplace. The joint funding agreement has a
long history and is rightly view ed as an evolution of previ ous policy initiatives, rather
than a purely novel approach. As a result, m any of the provincially delivered services
cost-shared under the agreement are time tested and long-standing.
With the initial signing of the CM-LMAPD, so too came the opportunity for a demonstration
evaluation of its success. The evaluation, wh ich was preceded by an assessm ent process,
was to exa mine if the activ ities cost-shared under the ag reement aligned with its intent,
identify possible changes to improve the agreement and its cost-shared programming, and
assess the relevance of cost-shared programming to clients with disabilities. To do so, the
evaluation examined four m ain aspects of the agreement: rationale, design and delivery,
impacts, and cost-effectiveness. Overall, the evaluation largely reflected positively on the
agreement and the programs it helps fund.
The evaluation found that, given the barrier
s f acing persons with disabilities in the
workplace, a strong rationale exists for programming. In addition, the programming offered
aligns well with many of the intents of the CM-LMAPD. As much of t he programming
cost-shared under the agreem ent is long-standi ng, few design and deli very issues exist.
Further, to the extent po ssible, the evaluation fo und that pro grams do positiv ely impact
employment outcomes for persons with disabilities. The evaluation also provided a detailed
account of the agreement’s costs.
That being said, areas f or improvement exist. In particular, there is little coordinated ef fort
under t he a greement to develop and disse minate best practic es. There is evidence cli ents
with little prospect f or em ployment are entering programmi ng due to a lack of more
suitable program options. Differences in service success exist across delivery organizations,
suggesting t hat practice s a mong s ome c ould be i mproved. A focus on supply-side
interventions under the agree ment may be li miting available progra m options. I n addition,
other observations on possible improvements also exist.
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More generally, however, the evaluation has id entified four critical observations that
should inform employment-related disability programming. First, the target population is
very diverse, with clients presenting a cons iderable range of need. Second, training m ay
have important outcomes that are not necessarily reflected in increased earnings, hours of
work, or others strictly associated with competitive employment. Third, and related to the
last point, outcom es are usually realized over a longer period than active labour m arket
programs for other Canadians. Finally, the de mand side of employment initiatives should
be acknowledged, as employers are important partners needed for employment success.
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Management Response
Manitoba Family Services and Housing would li ke to thank all tho se who participated in
formulating and conducting this evaluation
of the Canada-Manitoba Labour Market
Agreement for Persons with Disabilities (CM-LMAPD). In particular, we acknowledge
the contribution of Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, partner provincial
departments, key inform ants, service pr oviders, em ployers and participants who
responded to surveys and took part in focus groups.
We acknowledge the observations provided an d note these findings. Actions have been
taken to address many of the identified programming shortfalls.
The CM-LMAPD is a cost-sh aring arrangement between the Governm ent of Canada and
the Governm ent of Manitoba. The federal go vernment contributes 50 per cent of the
expenditures that Manitoba incu rs in providing eligible pr ograms and services under the
LMAPD, up to a maximum of $8.965M annually.
The LMAPD provides for the transfer of fede ral funding to the provinces and territories
for a range of program s and services that e nhance the economic participation of working
age adults with disabilities in the labour m arket. The LMAPD has been designed to
provide provinces with flexibility in fundi ng activities designed to address the unique
labour market challenges faced by people with disabilities.
The program areas in which em ployment-focused services are p rovided to ass ist eligible
participants with disabilities in preparing for, obtaining and maintaining employment are:
Manitoba Family Services and Housing (FSH) – Vocational Rehabilitation Program, Day
Services Fo llow-Up Services, Em ployment and Incom e Assistance Work Incen tive
Program.
Manitoba Health – Community and Instit
utional Mental Heal th Program s, Doray
Enterprises, Proctor Program , Employm ent Dim ensions, SSCOPE Inc., Selkirk and
Interlake Mental Health Support Centre, Pr ogram for Assertive Co mmunity Treatment,
Ventures, Addictions Foundation of Manitoba and Behavioural Health Foundation.
Manitoba E ducation, Citizen ship and Youth (E CY) – Care erOptions for Students with
Disabilities Program.
This evaluation of the CM-LMAPD was conducted as a result of the provision within the
LMAPD Multilateral Framework for bilateral demonstration evaluations, jointly ca rried
out by the federal and provincial governments. The CM-LMAPD evaluation is the first of
these demonstration evaluations and was completed in June 2009.
The objectives of the CM-LMAPD evaluatio n were to assess the r ationale f or the
agreement, the design and delivery of program s, and the impacts and co st-effectiveness.
The key findings and conclusions are outlined in these four areas.
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The following outlines the Managem ent Response and comm itments to follow up on the
findings and conclusions of the CM-LMAPD demonstration evaluation.

Rationale
Key Finding 1: The rationale for the CM-LMAPD is firmly established by the evaluation.
Literature review, participati on figures and participant interv iews indicate a continuing
need for programming under the CM-LMAPD.
FSH is pleased that the evaluation shows that the CM-LMAPD programming aligns with
the thinking of both the provincial and federal governm ents with respect to program ming
for people with disab ilities. FSH is comm itted to maintaining the direction CM-LMAPD
programming has taken to continue to meet the needs of people with disabilities.
Key Finding 2: Feedback from service providers, program managers and clients show
that the CM-LMAPD progr amming remains relevant to the needs of people with
disabilities. That is not to say that the CM-L MAPD programming meets all client needs in
all situations. Some barriers to employment, su ch as disability stig ma and the inflexibility
of the standard work week are not
addre ssed through the CM-LM APD. As well, the
evaluation found t hat there are pe rceived work disincentives from provincial Employ ment
and Income Assistance (EI A) str ucture. Th e evaluation also found that CM-LMAP
D
programming focuse s on employ ment and does not recogni ze voluntee r work , educ ation
and socially useful activities.
FSH launched a disability awareness campaign in 2008 to raise awareness, prom ote people
with disabilities am ong em ployers, and addr ess disability stigm a. As well, Vocational
Rehabilitation (VR) counsellors a ssist participants in obtaining employment that takes into
account the participant’s disability and ability to work, including part-time employment.
Many provincial supports have been in plac
e prior to signing of the Em
ployability
Assistance for Persons with Di sabilities to address work disincentives, including support
for work clothing, work transportation, child care, extended health services and a rapid
re-enrolment policy. In addition, beginning in 2007 a number of initiatives were introduced
under the Rewarding Work (RW) Strategy to address pove rty. Initiatives under the R W
Strategy that address work disincentive from EIA include:
• Enhanced work incentive policy which allows all participants to keep $200 of earnings

and 30% of earnings over $200 before benefits begin to be reduced.

• Manitoba Works is a par tnership with Employment Manitoba to pr ovide wage subsidies

to employers to hire and train people on EIA with the goal of securing permanent work.

• MarketAbilities Fund supports partnership building

between potential employers and
other community stakeholders to help incr ease the em ployment rate o f persons with
disabilities who live in northern and rural regions.

• The m arketAbilities Team is a specialized

gro up of staff focused on working with
EIA participants with disabilities who are interested in exploring employment.
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• Sara Rie l W ork Place ment Force Program has been expa nded to pro vide add itional

supports to people experiencing mental health concerns.

The following RW initiatives are available in support of volunteerism and education:
• The Get Ready! training and education polic y allows people on EI A to participate in

approved education and training programs for up to 2 years, or longer for single parents
and persons with disabilities.

• The High S chool Completion policy prom otes greater high school graduation rates by

allowing the deferral of em ployment expectations for 18-21 year old EIA participants
who are enrolled in and attending high school.

• The Rewarding Volunteers Benefit provides EI A participants enrolled in the disab ility

category with approved voluntee r plans with m onthly financ ial support to assist with
the costs of volunteering.

FSH will evaluate the Rewarding Volunteers Benefit in terms of the uptake of the benefit and
number of EIA participants who leave volunteer positions for employment. This review will
help to inform FSH of the impact volunteerism has in preparing E IA participants for future
employment.
Key Finding 3: Programming strongly supp orts the em ployment and training, em ployment
participant and em ployment oppor tunities objectives of the LMAPD. Limited emphasis is
placed on the LMAPD objectives of connecting empl oyers with people with disabilities and
building knowledge.
Under the Rewarding W ork initia tives, the m arketAbilities Fund supports partnership
building between e mployers and other commun ity stak eholders to help incr ease the
employment rate of persons with disabilities who live in northern and rural regions.
A disability awareness cam paign was launc hed in 2008 targeting em ployers to create
greater awareness that people with disabilities should be c onsidered for jobs based on
what they can do, not by what they cannot do, showing real Manitobans with disabilities
in the work force and co nnecting employers to qualified pe ople, and promoting the skills
and potential of hard working Manitobans with disabilities.
A Multi-Sector Forum was developed to gather employers, service delivery managers and
provincial representatives to discuss programming and will be re-convened to continue
discussions.
Key Finding 4: The flexibility o f the CM-LMAPD has allowed the p rovince to tailor
programming to the needs of citizens, and for diverse service delivery organizations to be
included under the CM-LMAPD.
FSH is pleased that CM-LMAPD pr ogramming a ligns with the prio rities of the f ederal
government, provincial governm ent and disabili ty service p roviders and will endeav our
to ensure that programming continues to meet the needs of all stakeholders.
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Key Finding 5: Employers are inconsistently integrated in program design and delivery.
There is a need to address employer concerns regarding the cost of hiring persons with
disabilities, providing on-the-job support
and information about how to implement
disability accommodations.
A disability awareness cam paign was launc hed in 2008 targeting em ployers to create
greater awareness that people with disabilities should be c onsidered for jobs based on
what they can do, not by what they cannot do.
Supported Employment Programs and the VR Program provides for on-site job coaches
to assist pa rticipants with skill d evelopment, includ ing ta sk learn ing and short-term
counselling to resolve problems and issues within the job setting.
Additional VR employment accommodations and support include building modifications,
wage subsidies and technical aids and devices.

Design and Delivery
Key Finding 6: Under the CM-L MAPD provincial and service delivery organizations
relationships are strong. Federal involvement is limited to the provision of funding.
There is little formal cross-agency or departm ental consultation with reg ard to de livery
which may impact referral of individuals to appropriate services.
The VR Program is delivered by vocational counsellors in FSH regional offices, the Regional
Health Authorities and designated agencies serving specific disabilities. While there is no
formal cross-agency or departmental consultation with regard to delivery, counsellors are
aware of community agencies /resources and re fer par ticipants to a lternate r esources as
appropriate. In addition, an Integrate d Service Delivery initiative is under way with Fa mily
Services and Housing and th e Wi nnipeg Re gional Health Aut hority allowing a more
integrated/coordinated approach to pr oviding services. This includes co-location of he alth
and social services at communit y Access Centres, collaborative case management bet ween
Health and FSH, as well as
assigning a single case worke r, in som e cases, for c ross
program delivery.
Where m ultiple d isabilities exis t, a gencies and the departm ent communicate to ensure
appropriate services are available f or the pa rticipant. In addition, the Service Delivery
Support branch of FSH serves a central liaison function to assist in service coordination.
Key Finding 7: Services are tailored to individuals with specific disabilities which is an
effective means of providing services. How ever, individuals with mental illness, cognitive
impairments, those with recently rec ognized disabilities such as Aspe rger’s syndrome and
FASD, and individuals with multipl e disabilitie s are less well-served and lack dedic ated
service delivery organizations.
The VR program will continue to f ocus on existing client services delivered through
Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNIB), Canadian Paraplegic Association (CPA),
Society f or Manitobans with Disabilities (SMD) and FSH. Th e Department is looking at
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other opportunities for provide appropriate
services for persons with disabilities not
currently served by existing programs, includ ing those with autism, Asperger’s syndrome
and FASD. For exa mple, Spectrum Connections FASD Services assists transitional youth
and adults with FASD who are i neligible for other Manitoba support programs to function
more interdependently in the community a nd increase the f unctioning and quality of life.
Services provided include clinical case management, transition planning, outreach mentorship,
clinical services, consultation and training services.
Under the R ewarding Work initiative additional resources have been targeted to support
individuals experiencing mental health concerns.
Key Finding 8: Little evidence exists to suggest overlap among cost-shared programs.
Some parti cipants with little prospect of
employment participate in CM-LMAP D
programming because no alternative exists.
FSH is plea sed tha t th e eval uation has shown that there is little evid ence of overlap
among programs and services offered for people with disab ilities. FSH will endeavour to
ensure services and programming continues to meet the needs of peopl e with disabilities,
including those with limited potential for employment. For example, the Department has
recently increased funding to Opportunities for Employment Inc. for its Stages of Change
program. This program helps pe rsons with disab ilities begin the process of preparing for
work. It helps build self-esteem , addresses att itude barriers and s tarts to tea ch the skills
people need to find work.
Key Finding 9: While eligible participants are able to access support, there is some
variability in timely access to services. In addition, a barrier that prevents individuals
from accessing programming is a lack of knowledge about available services.
Under th e Rewa rding W ork Stra tegy, a dditional r esources ha ve be en pr ovided to
address service waitlis t, includ ing add itional staff resou rces. In formation ab out FSH
services, including the Vocational Rehabi litation (VR) Program, is available on-line at
http://www.gov.mb.ca/fs/.
FSH is developing an on-line tool designed to help staff and citizens learn about FSH
programs that may be available to them . ServiceLink is still in developm ent but is a tool
that will take users through a series of basic demographic and eligibility questions. Based
on the inform ation provided, a results page wi ll be presented containing links to F SH
services that may be applicable to their situation. A description of the service, additional
considerations and contact information will be provided under each service listed.
Key Finding 10: There is no formal mechanism for developing and disseminating best
practices and lessons learned among CM-LMAPD programming.
FSH collect s comprehe nsive outcome infor mation, incl uding infor mation on the ser vices
provided and employment outcomes of participants. This data is shared with FSH staff and
designated agencies. It is anticipated that this will be one measure to id entify best practices
and FSH will continue to look at how best to communicate these practices to the field.
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Key Finding 11: Expanding the scope of services beyond standard employment to include
pre-employment skills i.e. social and workplace behaviou rs would benefit many program
participants.
As mentioned, the Department recently increased funding to Opportunities for Employment
Inc. to provide pre-em ployment skills for persons with disabilities through the Stages of
Change program. The Department will look for other opportunities to expand programming
as resources permit.
More employer involvement is needed in programming, design of interventions and in the
policy development process.
In 2005, a Multi-Sector Committee was established that brings together government, business,
disability agencies and consumers. The purpose of the Multi-Sector Committee is to engage
stakeholders, as well as generate discussion and feedback on programming and interventions
for people with disab ilities. FSH is curren tly planning to re-enga ge this comm ittee and
will be rev iewing the r ecommendations f rom the previou s Comm ittee and dete rmining
the priorities for the upcoming year.

Impacts
Key Finding 12: Participant employment situations, education levels and quality of life
typically improved.
FSH is pleased that the evaluation has shown that the LMAPD programming has had
positive impacts on participant employment, educa tion levels and quality of life. FSH will
strive to ensure that funding continues to focus on, and be available to support, employment
and education.
Key Finding 13: Factors that impact successful co mpletion of programs and success in
the labour market include the type of pr ogramming provided, the designated agency or
organization providing service, and severity of participant disability.
In April 2007, FSH de veloped enhanced outcome mea sures to as sist t he de partment in
identifying successful services and contribute to the identification and dissemination of best
practices. These outcomes will be m onitored to determ ine what services are successful
and ensure t hat these be st practices are sh ared with those i nvolved in progra m de sign
and delivery.
Key Finding 14: In terms of Employment and Income Assistance (EIA) use, participants
for whom more vocational rehabilitation dollars were spent, were also associated with
reduced EIA dependency.
For those participants who were working,
average em ployment in come in creased.
Participants noted their quality of life improved, including a positive impac t on self-esteem,
confidence, and income. In addit ion, job satisfaction increa sed as a result of L MAPD
programming.
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FSH is encouraged by the positive impacts LMAPD programming has shown on reducing
participants’ dependency on EIA, increasing employment levels, improving quality of life
and job satisfaction.
Building on the vision and principles of Full Citizenship: A Manitoba Provincial Strategy
on Disability, a discuss ion on a long-term disability strategy Opening Doors: Man itoba’s
Commitment to Person with Disabilities has recently been released. Opening Doors is a
discussion paper that sets out Manitoba’s ideas for m oving forward in such areas as
housing, employment, rights, accessibility, education and health.
As mentioned above, many Rewarding W ork initiatives have been im plemented to help
people with disabilities m ove from EIA to employm ent, including increased education
and training opportunities, helping low-income working families with the costs of raising
their children, offering support to help peop le find work and keep people in jobs by
providing ongoing support to encourage them to stay employed.
Key Finding 15: Participants and employers rated th eir satisfaction with programming
highly.
FSH is encouraged by the satisfaction levels expressed by e mployers and participants.
The department will continue to monitor pro gramming to make sure that those involved
in LMAPD programming remain satisfied with the programs and services offered.
Key Finding 16: Generally, employers indicated that many individuals placed with their
organization worked out well: 39% indicate d that the individual placed with their
organization had integrated well all or most of the time, while another 28% stated that
the individual had integrated well about half th e time. The majority of e mployers indicated
that service provider organizations offered sufficient support to individuals.
FSH will continue to seek ways to follow up with employers to ensure supports are in place
for employing people with disabilities. In 20 05, a Multi-Sector Comm ittee was established
that brings together government, business, disability agencies and consumers. The purpose
of the Multi-Sector Committee is to engage st akeholders, as well as generate discussion
and f eedback on programming and interventions f or people with disabilities. FSH is
currently planning to re-engage this committee and will be reviewing the recommendations
from the previous Committee and determining the priorities for the upcoming year.
Key Finding 17: Overall, the evaluation did not identify any general unintended impacts.
The evalu ation reinforced the validity of
Manitoba’s understa nding of CM-LMAPD
programming and should additional evaluations be possible in future it will further add to
Manitoba’s understanding of programming for people with disabilities.
Key Finding 18: Employment at service provider organizations and in the provincial
government represented a beneficial impact on the community. Successful employment of
individuals results in provincial savings to EIA. Working with persons with disabilities in
the community raised awareness about disability.
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FSH is encouraged with the positive impacts identified. FSH is committed to maintaining
the direction CM-LMAPD programming has taken to continue to meet the needs of persons
with disabilities, including support for employment at service provider organizations and in
the provincial government.

Cost Effectiveness
Key Finding 19: CM-LMAPD expenditures in 2004/05 was $20,174,400 and in 2005/06
it was $21,747,500. Of this, the federal gover nment contributed the maximum $8,965,000
in both fiscal years. Manitoba typically pays about 60% of annual program costs.
The March 2004 federal budget included an additional $30 million nationally for LMAPD.
This new funding provided an additional $1,051 .0 million for Manitoba, resulting in an
increase in the federal contribution le
vel from $7,914.0 milli on t o $8,965.0 mi llion
annually. Manitoba appreciates the contribution the federal government provides in funding
programs for persons with disabilities and i mproving the lives of Manitobans living with
disabilities.
Key Finding 20: The majority of service providers be lieve that programs are as efficient
as possible. Suggestions to reduce costs incl ude moving towards non-governmental service
delivery, block-funding service delivery organizations, implementing an outcome tracking
system to identify success and failures to improve efficiency, and more education or
communication to the employer community about employment services.
In 2008, the VR Program m oved from a per diem to a grant funding m odel. This change
to grant funding provides grea ter stability in funding, m ore streamlined adm inistrative
procedures, and improved outcome tracking.
As mentioned above , FSH outcome m easures have been de veloped a nd will assist the
department in identifying successful services and contribute to best practices dissemination.
A disability awareness cam paign was launc hed in 2008 targeting em ployers to create
greater awareness that people with disabilities should be c onsidered for jobs based on
what they can do, not by what they cannot do.
FSH will c ontinue to work w ith th e c ommunity to develop e ffective met hods for
communicating with employers about employment services.
Key Finding 21: Overall net impact analysis of programming was not possible and
savings generated by LMAPD programming cannot be assessed.
Multiple lin es of in quiry we re ex amined and m any questions w ere answered. G iven the
complexity of the progra ms, the diverse ne eds of participants and th e availability the data, it
was not possible to perform a quantitative net impact analysis of the program and, as a result,
specific savings generated by CM-L MAPD programming could not be assessed. However,
other outcome data as outlined in this document point to the success of the program.
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1. Introduction
The Canada-Manitoba Labour Market Agr eement for Persons with Disabilities
(CM-LMAPD), which replaced the former Employability Assistance for People with
Disabilities (EAPD) Agreem ent on April 1, 2 004, is a b ilateral agreement between the
Government of Canada and the Province of Manitoba. The agreement outlines federal–
provincial cost-sharing provis ions for eligible, provincial ly designed and delivered
programming meant to increase the economic participation of pers ons with disabilities.
It is based on a Multilateral Framework that was approved by the federal and provincial
governments in December 2003.
This repo rt presents a s ummary of findings from the evaluation of the CM-LMAPD
conducted between January 200 7 and September 2008. The findi ngs are based on multiple
lines of evidence as documented in various evaluation technical reports. These individual
reports are discussed in Section 4.1.

1.1 Organization of the report
This report includes five additional sections. Sections 2 through 4 provide background
information important t o the evaluation. Of these, section 2 discusse s disability and
government policy, while section 3 summariz es the polic y evolution leading to the
CM-LMAPD. Section 4 provi des i nformation about the e valuation. Section 5 det ails
summary fi ndings from the CM- LMAPD eval uation, and finally se ction 6 provide s
concluding remarks.
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2. Disability and Government Policy
Canadian disability, employm ent, income, and education statistics point to the nee d f or
employment interventions for persons with disabilities. According to the 2001 Participation
and Activity Limitation Survey (PALS), 14.6% of people over 15 in Canada report having
a disability. As with ot her countries, this varies with age, as al most four ti mes as many
seniors (65 and older) have a disability compared to working-age people (Statistics Canada,
2002, p. 17). In Manitoba, prevale nce is si milar but slightly higher than the nationa l
average, with 16.9% of individuals aged 15 and older reporting a disability.
In Canada, among people with disabilities w ho are of working age, 37% report that they
have not completed their high school educat ion compared to only 25% of the wor kingage population in Canada wit hout disabilities. By contra st, only 11% of working-age
Canadians with a disability report having a university-level education, compared to 20% of
the Canadian working-age population without di sabilities. Levels of educational attainment
in Manitoba are similar. While 38% of working-age people with di sabilities and 32% of
working-aged people without disabilities report that they have not completed high school,
10% of working-age people with disabilities and 17% of working- age persons without
disabilities report having a university level e ducation (Calculated from Statistics Canada,
2002, p. 7, p. 21, p. 29, and p. 36).
Compared to people who do not have disabil ities, the working-age population in Canada
reporting a disability has a lower employment rate—43% compared to 74%. In Manitoba,
employment figures are similar, with an employment rate of 77% among the working-age
population of people withou t disabilities, and 52% am ong working-age people with
disabilities.
Working-age people with disabilities in Ca nada who earned an income in 2000 earned
$22,451 on average, while the rest of the wo rking-age Canadian population who earned
an income in 2000 earned $31,509 on average. In Manitoba, these figures showed slightly
less incom e disparity, with people with disabilities earning $24,423 on average, and
people without disabilities earning $28,499 on aver age. However, it is im portant to note
that while 3% of people with disabilities acr oss Canada reported no income, 4% reported
no income in Manitoba.

2.1 Defining disability
Defining dis ability i s a di fficult t ask, c omplicated by a variety of perspectives on the
phenomena. W hile recognizing that each invo lves a co nsiderable am ount of nuance,
these perspectives may be located on a spectrum with two conceptual extremes. At one
end is the individual de finition of disability. This sees an individual with a disability as
impaired relative to the general population. At the othe r end is the social def inition.
This definition is based on the argument that disability results from exclusion and from
a failure to accommodate persons with disabilities in a soci al setting (Office of Disability
Issues, 2003, p. 5).
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The individual or medical perspective grew out of the “biomedical paradigm of healthcare”
(Jongbloed & Crichton, 1990, p. 26), which was dominant in the late 1800s and early
1900s. At this time, the absence of infectious disease among individuals constituted health,
so definitio ns of disability becam e centered on the indiv idual (Lunt & Thornton, 1994,
p. 226). Ind ividual disability was s een as a condition to overcom e, with or without
community support, and the res ponsibility for ch ange was p laced solely on persons with
disabilities (Jongbloed & Crichton, 1990, p. 26). Although the m edical approach has
evolved, it is still considered restric tive and run s the risk of om itting many poten tially
significant health condi tions, which m ay e merge or m ay not yet appear on a generally
recognized or legislated list of impairments (Bernell, 2003, p. 37).
By contrast, the social or socio-political perspective, 1 which developed throughout the
1970s, explicitly acknowledges that health is influenced by a variety of factors that are
beyond the control of the individual, including social and environmental settings (Lunt &
Thornton, 1994, pp. 226-227). The socio-political a pproach seeks to shift the focus away
from the physical or m ental limitations of the individual and “direc t it toward the la rger
social, cultural, economic, and political environments” (Bernell, 2003, p. 38).
Most current perspectives on disability now in corporate aspects of both the individual and
social perspectives. One such example is the functional limitations perspective on disability,
developed in the late 1900s (Schalock, 2004, p. 204). In one s uch ex ample, d isability
stems from a state of active pathology, where individuals may suffer from any num ber
of medi cal and cli nical condi tions. The key t o t he de finition is th at thes e con ditions
will, to varying degrees, lead to functional limitations among individuals. Another example
is the bi opsychosocial p erspective u sed i n t he Int ernational Classifi cation of Functioni ng,
Disability and Health (ICF) developed by the World Health Organization in 2001. Based
on the International Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps implemented
in 1980, the ICF is a scale d, multi-purpose f ramework used to examine various aspects of
health (World Health Organization, 2002, p. 2).
The literature and th e CM-LMAPD evaluation lines of evid ence underscore the m ultidimensionality of disability and support the contention that attempts to establish a single
definition, applicable in all contexts, is neither feasible nor relevant. Developing a framework
for understanding aspects of disability, and th en defining it along vari ous dimensions, is
more helpful. Such a view links directly to clinical characteristics as well as to functional
and contextual aspects resulting from daily life. This is applicable in a labour m arket or
other context where, for exam ple, someone with complete hearing loss may have a radically
different experience than someone suffering from a mental illness.

2.2 The case for government action
In the Canadian context, governments have intervened in th e market for two broad reasons:
market failure and social preference. Market failure typically encourages governments to tax,
subsidize, produce goods and services, or regulate in an effort to create optimal outcomes.
1
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See Lunt, N. & Thornton, P. (1994) for further discussion of the social perspective of disability.
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Market failures in a labour market setting may result from many situations including:
• the presence of externalit ies in the labour market that do not allow employers to capture

the full benefit of their training investment in employees. In this situation, private firms
may not sufficiently invest in training, resu lting in a low supply of training, especially
for persons with disabilities and socially disadvantaged groups;

• asymmetrical information when consumers or firms have specialized knowledge, leading

to distortions in price. In a labour m arket situation, job applicants always have better
information regard ing their true ab ility th an the recruiter. By contrast, the em ployer
may have preconceived notions about th
e applicant and m ay undervalue their
productivity. In either case, a price distortion with regard to the applicant’s wage is
likely to result;

• transaction costs that represent the costs of us ing the market and often em erge as high

information costs. An exam ple of labour m arket transaction costs m ay include the cost
of testing and rejecting an applicant during the hiring proc ess. If these costs are too
high, an employer m ay not start the process, believing that these costs outweigh the
benefits associated with hiring the employee.

Although market failures do jus tify governm ent intervention in m any contexts, in the
context of disability programm ing, social preference represents the st ronger justification
for government intervention. Soci al preference, desp ite being prim arily political, relates
to economic and social outcomes in society. Governments respond to voters’ demands for
social and econom ic change, and when voter s question social and econom ic outcom es,
governments intervene to produce outcomes that are more desirable.
In the context of disability programm ing, government may, for example, pursue a policy
of affir mative action towards persons with disab ilities as a social goal supported by the
voting population. Intervention on the part of the government may then include programs
to train persons with disabiliti es, cash incentives to hire workers, and incentives to invest
in workplace modifications to accommodate workers with disabilities. Canada has developed
a strong social and po litical environm ent supp orting inclusive polici es f or persons with
disabilities.
The long-term e mployment of individuals w ith disabilities also serves an obvious
economic purpose, that is, econom ic self-sufficiency, which has a num ber of subsequent
benefits for the broader soci ety by decreasing dependence on social assistance. However,
employment can also greatly im prove the qua lity of life of people with disabilities by
providing structure, increasing their self-esteem, and giving them a new sense of identity.

2.3 Employment programming
Because employment often acts as a sign of in clusion, people with disab ilities are often
marginalized within the broader society as a re sult of their lack of work. To counter this
exclusion, many governments and health professionals provid e intervention services for
persons with disabilities to facilitate employment for those who are potentially able.
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The majorit y of curre nt policies, i ncluding the CM-LM APD, re main s upply-side driven
and consist of interventions mainly directed towards persons with disabilities. Most mirror
the training progra mming offere d to social a ssistance or e mployment insurance clie nts.
This supply-side perspective views a person
with a disability as needing remediation.
By contrast, the demand-side perspective views employers and the place of employment as
important for assisting people with disabilities to perform in the workplace.
Regardless of the programm ing approach, the transition to em ployment can be difficult.
Interventions designed to assist people with di sabilities can take a great deal of ti me and
effort, and numerous barriers to employment exist — barriers as multi-dimensional as the
disability experience itself. As noted above, in North America and other OECD countries,
interventions have historically focused on
supply-side adjustm ents (i.e., training and
education) to increase the market “competitiveness” of persons with disabilities in the job
market. Alt hough many progra ms have recently increase d their support for wor kplace
accommodations and have encour aged employers to adapt th eir workplaces, programming
meant to initiate large-scale shifts in public attitude toward disability rarely exists.
Traditional m ethods of vocational rehabilit ation (VR) involve vocational assessm ent,
followed by pre-placement training. This pre- employment training of ten takes place in
sheltered environments where com petitive employment is not an imm ediate expectation
or goal. However, with regard to m ental disability, a large body of work highlights the
ineffectiveness of these approach es. Furtherm ore, tradition al appro aches of ten re sult in
negative effects for VR clients, including:
• prolonged segregation from competitive employment markets
• reduced expectations of competitive employment
• perpetuation of the self-perception of disability among clients (Moll et al., 2003, p. 299)

By contrast, m odels of individu al p lacement and support or other supported placem ent
models, instead of em phasizing front-end vocational assessm ent and pre-em ployment
training, im mediately emphasize com petitive employment and then provide ong oing
support services in the work environm ent (Moll et al. , 2003, p. 299). The interests of
rehabilitating clients guide the initial job search, and employment is supported after
clients are placed. Ass essment and im provement takes p lace on the job in o rder to
maintain both the clients’ interests in the employment and their focus on the centrality of
competitive employment.

6
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3. The Canada-Manitoba Policy Evolution
The 1867 British North America A ct gave the federal governm ent the responsibility for
“peace, order and good governm ent in the countr y.” The Act allo cated responsibility for
health, education, and social welfare to the provinces. While the Act clearly established
areas of sole responsib ility—including federal jurisdiction over defence and provincial
jurisdiction over education—it di d not elim inate jurisdictio nal am biguity in all areas.
Differences in taxing powers at the federal
and provincial levels resulted in further
jurisdictional overlap as the federal government contributed to programming in provincial
jurisdictions including health and social services.
As the federal government’s policy on provincial transfers for health and social programming
evolved, so t oo di d t he fe deral-provincial-territorial rel ationship wit h r egard t o di sability.
The post-World War II period saw considerable change in the perspective toward supporting
persons with disabilities. In particular, The Constitution Act of 1982 and The Charter of
Rights and Freedoms defined an important new statement of rights, which, in addition to the
customary rights, articulated rights for persons with disabilities to participate fully in Canadian
society through the specification of equality and mobility rights (See Torjman, 2001).
Every individual is equal before and under the law and has the right to equal protection
and equal benefit of the la
w w ithout discrim ination an d, in particular, without
discrimination based on race, national or et hnic o rigin, co lour, re ligion, sex, age or
physical or mental disability.
The statement, which entrench ed the social importance of the inclus ion of persons with
disabilities in Canadian society, identified the federal govern ment as the central defender
of the rights of pers ons with disabilities. All jurisdictions were to support the provisions
of the Charter, and, by extension, the federa l government’s involvement in programming
targeted at persons with di sabilities. These changes provi ded strong moral justification
for federal involvement in disability issues.

3.1 Antecedents to the CM-LMAPD
The joint approach to di sability programm ing underpin s the CM-LMAPD. However,
two important antecedent agreem ents ex ist. The Vocation al Rehabilitation for Disa bled
Persons (VRDP) Program Agr eements began in 1962 and repr esented the first federalprovincial cost-sharing initiative to support programs and services for people with disabilities.
The Agreem ents continued for over 35 years (F/P/T Ministers Resp onsible for Social
Services, 1997). In fiscal year 1996-1997, the VRDP bilateral agreements were extended
for one final transitional year. The federal, provincial, and territorial governments sought
to improve on the VRDP agreements by creating the Employability Assistance for People
with Disabilities Agreement (E APD). The transition from the VRDP to the EAPD narrowed
the programming focus from broad spectrum rehabilitation-related supports to those most
closely linked to employability.
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In December 2003, the Ministers Responsible for Social Services approved a new Multilateral
Framework for the Labour Market Agreem ents for Persons with Disabilities (LMAPD).
As a result of the Multilateral Framework, the CM-LMAPD replaced the former EAPD in
Manitoba on April 1, 2004. It bu ilt on the em ployability-centered approach to cost-sharing
for persons with disabiliti es established under the EAPD . However, the CM-LMAPD
also recognizes the importance of a range of stakeholders in the success of progra mming.
The following principles govern the CM-LMA PD and the Multilateral Fram ework for
Labour Market Agreements for Persons with Disabilities:
• “persons w ith disabilities should be fully

included in Canada’s social and econom ic
mainstream, a key elemen t of which is successful particip ation in the labour m arket.
Fostering greater self-reliance through obtaining and maintaining meaningful employment
will help persons with disabilities achieve inclusion”;

• “a div erse s et of app roaches is requ ired to support both persons w ith disabilities and

employers in order to improve the employment situation of persons with disabilities”;

• “persons with disabilities should have access to m ainstream and targeted em ployment

programming to ensure their successful participation in the labour market”;

• “employment-related and workplace supports are critical to the success of persons with

disabilities in the labour market”;

• “supports and services should be individuali zed, holistic, linked to ot her needed s upport

systems, easy to access, portable across life transitions, timely and inclusive”;

• “co-operation and part nership among gov ernments, persons with disabilities, community-

based organizations, bus iness, la bour, Aborigina l, Métis and Inuit pe oples and othe r
stakeholders is key to the success of a comprehensive labour market strategy”;

• “accountability and reporting to

citizen s in ord er to dem onstrate resu lts an d info rm
program and policy developm ent is a foundation of this
fram ework.” (P rovince of
Manitoba, 2006, p. 5).

3.2 The CM-LMAPD
As noted above, the CM-LMAPD is a bilate ral agreem ent between the Governm ent of
Canada and the Province of Manitoba. The agreement outlines federal–provincial costsharing provisions for eligible, provinciall y designed and delivered programm ing, meant
to increase the econom ic participation of pers ons with disabilities. Initially covering the
period of April 1, 2004 to March 31, 2006, the CM -LMAPD has had a series of extensions,
with the most recent extension being to March 31, 2011 (Province of Manitoba, 2009, p.3).
Under the agreem ent, the federal governm ent agrees to cover 50% of the costs incurred
by the province for eligible programs and services, up to a pre-defined maximum amount.
In its m ore recen t years , CM-LMAPD co st-shared p rogramming was offered by th ree
main departments of the Governm ent of Manitoba: Family Services and Housing (FSH);
Manitoba Health; and Education, Citizenship and Youth (ECY). Earlier in the agreement,
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Competitiveness, Training and Trade also delivered program ming. During the life of the
agreement, program s cost-shared under th e C M-LMAPD fell under five em ploymentrelated priority areas:
• Education and training — to improve the level of basic and post-secondary education

and work-related skills for people with disabilities.

• Employment participation — to im prove the labour market situation and independence

of people with disabilities through employment-related activities.

• Employment opportunities — to expand the availability, accessibility and quality of

employment opportunit ies for people with disa bilities in partnership with busi ness
and labour.

• Connecting em ployers with persons with di sabilities — to enhance a wareness of the

abilities and availability of people with disa bilities and strengthen people with disabilities’
knowledge of labour market opportunities.

• Building knowledge — to enhance the know ledge base, w hich contributes to continuous

improvement of labour market policies and programs for people with disabilities.

Appendix C illustrates the structure of
cost-shared programming delivered under the
CM-LMAPD at the ti me of the eval uation. While some programming is delivered dir ectly
through the previously-mentioned provincial departments, many services come from nongovernmental organizations. These organizations generally e nter into agreements with the
provincial departments under the auspices of CM-LMAPD cost shared programming.
Because total annual eligible expenditures under the CM-LMAPD nor mally exceed twice
the federal m aximum c ontribution, in practic e the agreem ent results in a fixed annual
federal contribution of $8,965,000 and a variable provincial contribution in excess of this
amount. For exam ple, in the 2004-2005 fiscal
year, total eligible program costs of
$20,174,400 resulted in a federal contribution of $8,965,000 and a provincial contribution
of $11,209,400 (Province of Manitoba, 2005, p.10). In the 2005-2006 fiscal year, eligible
costs rose to $21,747,500, resu lting in a fe deral contribu tion of $8, 965,000 an d a
provincial contribution of $12,782,500 (Province of Manitoba, 2006, p.10). These levels
of provincial and federal contribution repres ented a 45:55 fe deral-provincial cost-sharing
ratio in 2004-2005 and a 41:59 federal-provincial cost-sharing ratio in 2005-2006.
Table 1 outlines CM-LMAPD total expenditures according to provincial department. It also
details the provincial and federal contributions to this total expenditure.
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Table 1
Program expenditures – (000)
Department
Family Services and Housing
Health
Competitiveness, Training and Trade
Education, Citizenship, and Youth
Total expenditures
Federal contribution
Provincial contribution

Expenditures
2004-2005
$7,871.2
$11,748.6
$386.1
$168.5
$20,174.4
$8,965.0
$11,209.4

Source: Province of Manitoba, Annual LMAPD Reports, 2004-2005 and 2005-2006
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Expenditures
2005-2006
$8,396.8
$12,814.5
$382.3
$153.9
$21,747.5
$8,965.0
$12,782.5

4. The Canada-Manitoba
Labour Market Agreement for
Persons with Disabilities Evaluation
To ensure that the Canada-Manitoba Labour Market Agreement for Persons with Disabilities
(CM-LMAPD) is achieving its goal of increasing the employment of persons with disabilities,
a demonstration evaluation was conducted. It was overseen by a Join t Evaluation Committee
(JEC) co nsisting of repr esentatives f rom the Pr ovince of Manitoba a nd the Governm ent of
Canada. P rovincial r epresentatives included individuals from the departm ents of Fam ily
Services and Housing and Hea lth. Federal representatives included individuals from HRSDC
and Service Canada. W hile the Governm ent of Ca nada directed the ev aluation, the province
provided log istical sup port, ex tensively re viewed docum entation for p rogram accuracy , and
gave contextual information relevant to the evaluation.
This evaluation was designed to:
• determine if CM-LMAPD programming aligns with the Multilateral Framework and is

being implemented as intended;

• identify possible changes to CM-LMAPD design and delivery to improve program success;
• assess if CM-LMAPD services

reflect best practices.

are relevant to persons with disab ilities and if they

As a de monstration evaluation, the scope of the CM-LMAPD evaluation was to rem ain
broad and comprehensive within the lim its of the data availability. It was also to provide
insight into potential evaluation approaches for similar disability programming.

4.1 Background
An Evaluability Assessment, pre-dating the s tart of the CM-LMAPD evaluation, laid the
groundwork for the evaluation. Completed in 2005, the Evaluability Assessment included
a review of CM-LMAPD documentation, a summary literature review, an examination of
a VR case file sam ple, a review of a VR -Employment and Incom e Assistanc e (EIA)
participant dataset, and a pproximately 15 key inform ant interviews. The assessment also
included illustrative impact estim ates using statistical matching; a m ethodology that the
peer reviewers at the time advised not be implemented during the eventual evaluation.
The assessment resulted in the evaluation framework, and outlined a preliminary methodology
for the CM-LMAPD evaluation. T his framework included 21 questions th at were grouped
into f our m ain c ategories: r ationale, design and de livery, im pacts, and cost-effectiveness.
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Appendix A includes these 21 questions, grouped a ccording to t heir r espective cat egories.
To address the questions outlined in the framework, the evaluation used 11 lines of evidence2:
• A literature review of recent disability works. This rev iew examined the def inition of

disability, employment programming for persons with disabilities, government disability
initiatives, and program evaluations in Canada and abroad. The review gathered information
from over 200 sources.

• A program profile for the CM-LMAPD. This profile detailed the cost-shared initiatives

under the agreement at the tim e of its writing. T he information presented in the profile
was based on available program docum entation and information gathered during two
group interviews with provincial representatives.

• Key informant interviews. Interviews with 39 individuals from the federal and provincial

governments as well as CM-LMAPD service delivery organizations provided a variety of
information on the agreement and its programming.

• A data development and review activity. This activity involved collecting and constructing

a si ngle a dministrative dat aset fr om t he va rious d ata a vailable f or th e ev aluation. I t a lso
involved reviewing the f inal da taset and suggesting various data developm ent activities
to support the evaluation. The a dministrative data r eview report docum ented th e ov er
450 variables associated with the 4,038 individual VR client sample.

• A survey of service pro viders. This surv ey gathered feedback from 187 CM-LMAPD

service providers associated with Manitoba Family Services a nd Housing and Manitoba
Health. The survey fielded from September to November 2007.

• A survey of employers. This survey solicited feedback from employers associated with

CM-LMAPD programm ing. These em ployers e ither hired a client of CM-LMAPD
cost-shared programming or had direct contact with a services provider; 112 employers
completed surveys between September and November 2007.

• A surve y of VR clie nts. A total of 1,341 c lients of the VR progra m pa rticipated in a

client survey . The su rvey, condu cted betw een Sep tember and Decem ber 2 007, gathered
information on various evaluation questions and provided additional data to support the
evaluation’s econometric and costs analyses. The survey gather ed information about clients
in 2007 and asked them to reflect on their situations in 2003 for comparison purposes.

• Focus groups with clients, service providers, and em ployers. These groups gathered

additional feedback from individuals associ ated with the VR progra m cost-shared under
the CM-LMAPD. Conducted between Novem ber 2007 and January 200 8, the 10 separate
focus groups included between 4 and 10 individuals each.

2
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Each line of evidence r esulted in a technical r eport supporting the overall evaluation findings and a methodolog y
report documenting all evaluation activity.
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• Dyad case s tudies of clients. These case studi es resulted from guided discussions with

individual VR clients and a close friend or fam ily m ember. The discussion provided
two perspectives on each client’s disability and employment experience. Six case studies
were conducted between January and February 2008.

• An econometric analysis. The econometric an alysis involved a li mited treatment impact

assessment of various VR com ponents relative to a baseline client counselling activity.
The analysis used an overall sam ple of 1,062 clients and exam ined six em ploymentrelated outcomes.

• A cost analysis. This cost analysis examined the overall costs of providing VR services

and presented these costs relative to the impacts of various program components.

Overall, research w ork for the evaluation took place betw een Janu ary 2007 and O ctober
2008. All documentation related to the evaluation was extensively reviewed. Three academic
peer rev iewers exam ined and com mented on all evaluation docum ents prior to their
finalization. They also prov ided feed back on tech nical asp ects o f the evaluation
methodology. The JEC later prov ided comm ents and suggeste d changes on the evaluation
documents. The ex tensive rev iew p rocess en sured tha t th e eva luation was of the highest
possible quality within the limits of the program context and data availability.

4.2 Interpreting findings
Some ge neral points s hould be considered when interpreti ng the e valuation findi ngs.
Although the CM-LMAPD outlin es cost-sharing f or three provincial departments,
participation in the evaluati on was not universa l. Only Fa mily S ervices and H ousing
participated in all aspects of the evaluation. Manitoba Health was actively involved in the
program profile, key informant interviews, and the survey of s ervice providers, but did not
participate in other aspe cts of the e valuation. Education, Ci tizenship and Youth ha d no
involvement in the evaluation. Although Education, Citizenship and Youth’s programming
represents only a sm all percentage of th e overa ll CM-LM APD s pending, progra mming
offered through Manitoba Health represents approximately half the spending and activity.
This uneven participation m eant tha t m any o f the lin es of ev idence inv olved o nly
Family Services and Housing and its clients, and, as a result, it is only possible to m ake
evaluation statem ents about its program ming. Many evaluation findings cannot be
generalized to cost-shared pr ogramming outside of Fa mily Services and Housing and to
the CM-LMAPD as a whole.
It is also important to recognize that the CM -LMAPD is only a funding agreem ent. It did
not result in new programming, but rather supported existing provincial programming in
Manitoba. Findings from the evaluation relate first and foremost to the functioning of this
programming as designed and delivered by the province. Inferences about the success of
the CM-LMAPD are m ade in relation to th ese program offerings. If the provincia l
programs show success, then it im plies that the federal contribution provided through the
CM-LMAPD is an effective use of government funding.
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5. Summary of findings
The discussion that follows presents a
summary of findings from the CM-LMAPD
evaluation. In m any cases, the discussion includ es general statem ents without extensive
discussion of the methodology used to generate the supporting evidence. This is m eant to
provide readers with an overall sense of the CM-LMAPD’s success without ex tensive
discussion of all aspects of the evaluation, which is well beyond the scope of this report.
The discussion adheres to the order of the
evaluation issues and questions noted in
Appendix A. Findings related to the rationale and design and delivery of the CM- LMAPD
usually apply to all progra mming supported under the agree ment. Insights on i mpacts and
cost-effectiveness draw heavily on evidence gat hered from the survey of VR clients, focus
groups, dya d case studi es, ec onometric analysis , and cost a nalysis a nd pertain only to
programs offered through Manitoba Family Services and Housing.

5.1 Rationale
What need exists for programs and services to support the employment goals of persons
with disabilities?
The rationale for the CM-LMAPD is firm ly established by the eval uation. The literature
review, for exam ple, highligh ted the prev alence of disability in Canada, noting a
considerably lower e mployment rate a mong pe ople with disabilities—43% versus 74%
for those without a disability. In Manitoba, the employment rate was only slightly higher
at 52%. In addition, the evalua tion found that working-age pe rsons with disabilities in
Canada, who earned an incom e in 2000, earne d an average of $22,451 while the rest of
the working-age Canadian population earned an average of $31,509. In Manitoba, these
figures sho wed sligh tly less inco me dispar ity, with pe rsons with d isabilities e arning
$24,423 on average, and the remainder of the population, earning $28,499 on average.
Client participation figures and comments during key informant interviews also suggest a
high demand for CM-LMAPD cost-shared programming. For example, the program profile
indicates that the CM-LMAPD cost- shared programming served over 14,000 clie nts in the
2004-2005 fiscal year, and over 15,000 in the 20 05-2006 fiscal year (see Table 2 below).
Despite th e sharpes t in crease am ong Fam ily Services and Housing program s, Health
programming for persons with disabilities represented more than half of all clients in both
years. The num ber and distribution of clie nts across a range of program types also
demonstrates considerable and diverse client need.
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Table 2
Program participation
Program component
Family Services and Housing
Vocational Rehabilitation
Work Incentive Program
Day Services Follow-up
Employability Support Unit
Health
Mental Health Programs
Addictions Programs
Competitiveness, Training and Trade2
Community Based Employability Projects
Education, Citizenship, and Youth
CareerOptions for Students with Disabilities

Participants
2004-2005

Participants
2005-2006

4,025
1,8911
140
35

4,043
2,3351
153
135

2,442
5,634

2,243
5,994

1793

177

47

44

Source: Province of Manitoba, Annual LMAPD Reports, 2004/2005 and 2005/2006
1

Figures double count individuals receiving more than one type of funded expense
Referred to as Advanced Education and Training in the Annual LMAPD Reports
3
Figure for 2003/2004 fiscal year
2

Overall there is a s trong indication that a continuing need exis ts for the programm ing
offered under the CM-LMAPD.
Is the LMAPD relevant to the employment needs of persons with disabilities?
Feedback from service providers, program managers, and clients shows that the CM-LMAPD
programming remains relevant to the needs of persons wi th disabilities. Many of the barriers
to employment identified through the evaluation, including lo w educational attainment, a
lack of essential workplace sk ills, and inadequate transpor tation to and from work, are
addressed to some extent through CM-LMAPD programming.
That is no t to sa y th at C M-LMAPD pro gramming meet s all c lient needs in all
situations. In fact , service pr oviders su ggest th at f or som e, ad ditional clien t sup ports
and services are needed. Am ong the service pr oviders who were surv eyed, slightly less
than one third (32%) agreed th at CM-L MAPD-funded d isability programming meets
the needs of all groups of e mployable persons with di sabilities. Although it is likely t hat
resource c onstraints h elp drive t hese results, som e barriers to em ployment are not
addressed under the C M-LMAPD. For exam ple, the ag reement does not add ress
disability stigma, or the inflexibility of the standard work week.
Key informants also remarked on what they perceived to be a work disincentive from the
provincial EIA structure. This perception exists despite the presence of provincial supports
to address work disincentives. For exam ple, work incentives including support for work
clothing, work transportation and child care have been available to employed EIA participants
since prior to the signing of the EAPD. Si nce 1993, individuals with a disability who
have found employment may be eligible for extended health services. Additionally, since
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2001, EIA has im plemented a rapid re-enrollm ent policy where particip ants enrolled in
the disability category who leave E IA for work can re-enroll without having to repeat the
medical panel process until the date that their previous medical assessment expires.
That being said, key infor mants stressed that the cost-sharing flexibility built into the
CM-LMAPD is critical to creating programmi ng that mee ts the needs of persons with
disabilities. Without the ability to cost-share programming of various types, the agreement
would not succeed in addressing the significant range of client needs. The dyad case studies
conducted for the evaluation provide a tangible sense of th is variation, charting the successes
and failures of clients across a number of disability types. By way of contrast, one case study
highlighted a two-year period of ret raining le ading to f ull time employment, while another
documented a lifetime of employment difficulties. Even among people with similar disability
types, feedback from service providers and clients suggests considerable variation.
As such, many individuals involved in service delivery, for example, argued that successful
programming requires even greater flexibilit y. Many of the key stakeholders expressed
concern about the CM-LMAPD’s emphasis on em ployment progr amming. Som e noted
that em ployment programming alone serves ce rtain client groups poorly. For example,
several m entioned that a broader-based Supported Living program could increase the
quality of life for people with little p rospect of paid employment. These comments align
with an im portant theme that em erged in th e literature review and among stakeholders
interviewed that employment and employab ility should be viewed as a continuum including
paid work, but also volunteer work, educat
ion, and other socia lly-useful activ ities.
The validity of this idea is underscored by the fact that 30% of respondent service
providers reported an increase in clients with little prospect of paid em ployment. Some
clients also stated in th e survey and focus groups that their goal was sim ply to find a
useful daily activity, not necessarily paid employment.
Do the programs and services provided under the LMAPD support the objectives of the
agreement? Are there objectives that are not supported?
Many service providers involved with CM-L MAPD cost -shared programm ing r emain
unaware of the ag reement itse lf. In fact, 36% of service providers surveyed during the
evaluation indicated no familiarity with the agreement. Key informants at the managerial
level were more fa miliar with the CM-LMA PD. They suggested that only three of the
agreement’s five em ployment-related priority areas w ere st rongly supporte d through costshared programming: employment and training, em ployment participation, and employment
opportunities. They also provided reasons why connecting persons w ith disabilities with
employers and coordinati ng efforts to dissem inate best pr actices and lessons learned were
less readily addressed.
Many note that em ployers have a poor unde rstanding of disabili ty programm ing and
persons with disabilities. In som e cases, th is makes finding em ployment placements for
persons with disabilities difficult. At the same time, although some service providers note
that educating e mployers is beneficial, others state th at the re is little they can of fer to
employers to make employment and training placements “worth their while.”
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Key informants noted that, given the l ongstanding nature of mu ch disability programming,
shifting toward an emphasis on connecting persons with disabilities to employers may be
challenging. One of the informants explained this well, suggesting that many staff members
are not exp erienced or skilled at connecting to em ployers or promoting the ide a of
placements for persons with disabilities. A shif t in practice will necessitate a shift in staff
thinking, and will likely require considerable operational and strategic adjustment.
Provincial key inform ants reported that the province does not have an established forum
for developing and sharing best practices among all CM-L MAPD cost-shared delivery
bodies. Many service del ivery organizations make individual efforts at i mproving practice,
but only recently have broader initiatives developed. The Multi-Sector Forum
and other
provincial groups are examples of attempts to gather employers, service delivery managers,
and provincial representatives to discuss programming.
Yet, as a few provincial respondents reported, getting representatives to participate and
form an effectiv e forum is difficult. Key inform ants provided a salient exam ple of this
generally acknowledged difficulty. One stated that, while th e Multi-Sector Forum previously
established in Manitoba br ought employers and VR m anagement together to discuss
programming, it did not include representation from field staff. Another service provider
also noted that their own efforts at collective work were limited because discussions often
involved people with little ability to implement or affect policy.
Despite the limited provincial emphasis on connecting persons with disabilities to employers
or developing best practi ces, under the agree ment, the provinc e is not obligated to address
all LMAPD priority areas. As such, despite the lack of emphasis on these two priorities,
provincial programming remains within the scope of the CM-LMAPD.
Do the LMAPD-funded programs and services align with economic independence
policies and programming for persons with disabilities?
The flexibility of the CM-LMAPD is perhaps also the reas on for the close alignm ent of
supported programming with the priorities of the federal government, provincial government,
and disability service providers. With the underlying assumption that employment represents
an integral part of full citizenship, th e programming cost-shared under the CM-LMAPD
clearly alig ns with the federal perspective on initia tives f or persons with d isabilities.
The flexibility of program design provided by the agreem ent also allo ws the provincial
government to tailor on-the-gr ound programming to the needs of its citizens. Further, the
delivery approach developed in Manitoba has allowed a num ber of service delivery
organizations with diverse goals to be included under the umbrella of the CM-LMAPD.
As ev idence of the alignm ent, provincial key in formants noted that t he pr ovincial
government is currently emphasizing employment programming for persons with disabilities,
independent of a dditional fe deral fundi ng, which is capped at
its pr e-determined
CM-LMAPD level. Examples such as strong m inisterial backing and the i mplementation
of the Rewarding W ork program , a provincial initiative, both poin t to this inc reased
provincial emphasis on em ployment programming. Provincial key informants also stated
that in 2007 nearly half a m illion dollars — annualized to nearly a million — was added
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to the VR program , cost-shared under the CM-LMAPD, despite th e lack of matching
federal dollars.
Do all policies and programs needed to enhance the employability of persons with
disabilities exist within Manitoba?
A final point about the rationale of CM-LMAPD relates to the need for additional policy.
No individuals strongly suggested the need for additional legislation or legal frameworks
for the integration of persons with disabilities in the workpla ce. Discussions with service
providers revealed that, while som e client groups are not equa lly served, only one
important group is inconsistently integr ated during program design and delivery—
employers. Although employers represent the de mand-side of the e mployment equation,
cost-shared activ ities do not typically invo lve them . Service prov iders said that much
more was needed than merely mandating hiring and providing financial incentives. It also
must involve, for example, addressing em ployer concerns about th e costs of hiring
persons with disabilities, and providing on-th e-job support and inform ation about how to
implement disability accommodations.

5.2 Design and delivery
Does an effective relationship exist among federal government, provincial government,
program service providers, community based organizations, etc.?
Key informants interviewed for the CM-LMAPD evaluation stated that effective relationships
support t he delivery of CM-LM APD cost-s hared progra mming. Fe deral involve ment is
limited to t he provisi on of funding and ove rsight, but t his is not unusual. Some key
informants, when re flecting on t he previ ous EAPD a greement, contended tha t the
implementation of the CM-LMAPD saw an ove rall reduction in fe deral involvement and a
weakening of the federal connection to provi ncial or other service delivery organizations.
By c ontrast, provincial and other service de livery organizations heavily involved in
program delivery generally characterize these working relationships as strong. Furt her, no
individual i nvolved in the evaluation suggeste d that these intra-provinc ial relationships
have changed as a result of the implementation of the CM-LMAPD.
That being said, some key informants and service providers suggested that improved referrals
between organizations would benefit clients. As many service delivery organizations cater to
specific disability groups, referri ng individuals to appropriate services is an integral part of
client success. Although ref errals am ong organizations associated with a single provincia l
department wor k well , s ome s uggested that cr oss-departmental moveme nts are mor e
difficult. This may ref lect le ss t han opti mum c oordination am ong provincial de partments.
There appear to be independent paths to service for persons with disabilities and little formal
cross-agency or departmental consultation with regard to delivery.
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To what extent is the mix of programs and delivery processes effective in terms of
coverage of participant needs and the capacity to support all potential participants?
Tailoring services to ind ividuals appears to be central to th e service delivery philo sophy
behind cost-shared programm ing. W ith that in m ind, funding for organizations with
extensive experience serving pe ople with specific disabil ities supports the effective
provision of services. The Canadian National In stitute for the Blind (CNIB) is a good
example of one such organization. Howeve r, service providers surveyed during the
evaluation noted that som e groups require im proved services. For example, up to a third
of respondents to the service provider survey
suggested that indi viduals with m ental
illness (30 %) and cog nitive im pairments (22%) required im proved servic es. The y als o
stated that those with recently reco gnized disabilities are often less well-serv ed. These
comments were echoed by key inform ants who al so noted that certai n disability groups
currently have weaker support networks than others.
For example, individuals with Asperger’s syndrome, acquired brain injuries, fetal alcohol
spectrum disorder, and learning disabilities lack dedicated service delivery organizations,
and as a res ult sp ecialized serv ices are no t available. Key inf ormants a lso m ention tha t
the lim ited resources available provincially m ake it difficult to provide appropriate
service to individuals with autism. Finally, providing support to individuals with multiple
disabilities is particularly problem atic as service delivery bodies m ay adequately address
a primary disability but have difficulty addressing secondary or tertiary conditions.
These probl ems are exacerbated by aspects of s ome pr ovincial progra mming. A fe w key
informants, f or ex ample, noted that the disability cat egories used in som e provincial
programs are outdated and ref lect an outdated understanding of disability. These programs
fail to a dequately recognize many of the und
er-served disability populations i n the
province. Those with r ecently identified disa bilities do not fit neatly into the existing
disability taxonomy.
Is there unnecessary overlap among the programs and services offered? If so, can
and/or should it be reduced?
The m ajority of service providers surveyed (63%) agreed that their o rganization o ffers
complementary program s and services to
those provided by provincial governm ent
departments. Many (27% to 30%), however, were uncertain about how other programs
available to persons with disa bilities complemented their work. This was true of fe deral
government initiatives incl uding the Canada Pension P lan Disability program and
services offered through W orkers Com pensation. This sugge sts a reasonable am ount of
service coordination, if primarily at the provincial level.
Overall, little evidence exists to suggest overlap among cost-shared program s. That being
said, service providers stated that som e clients with little lo ng or s hort-term prospect of
employment participate in CM-LMAPD cost -shared programm ing simply because no
alternative exists. Key infor mants suggested that, for these individua ls, more appropriate
services could involve supported living or volunteering activities.
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Key inform ants also highlighted a num ber of issu es su rrounding the inclus ion of these
individuals in CM-L MAPD co st-shared program ming. F irst, it im pacts on the overall
perceived success of the cost-shared programming, which is closely focused on employment.
It ma y al so c ontribute t o cl ient fr ustration w hen they cannot meet th e cos t-shared
programming’s employment goals. Finally, it suggests that a more efficient use of r esources
to meet these clients’ needs may exist.
Do LMAPD-funded programs have effective identification, selection, assessment, and
placement procedures to match participants to programs?
While some individuals with little p rospect of paid em ployment received services under
CM-LMAPD programming, little evid ence indicates that elig ible clients were denied o r
could not access suppo rt. Discuss ions with VR clients did point to som e variability in
timely access to services and success in educatio n, training, and em ployment. However,
access to p rogramming was largely universal if not immediate for all clients. In fact, the
universal nature of the programm ing made the identification of a com parison group for
impact analysis impossible.
It appears that one of the m ain barriers that prevent clients from acce ssing programming is
a lack of knowledge a bout available services. During foc us group disc ussions, VR cli ents,
regardless of their type of disability, identified an initial lack of awareness of the VR program
as one of their main difficulties. Although all clie nts participating in the focus groups were
either current or for mer VR clients, many not ed that prior to their entry into the program
they had little information about VR. Many entered into the program after time at a medical
facility or after contacting the Society for Manitobans with Disabilities (SMD), the Canadian
Paraplegic Association of Manitoba (CPA), or CNIB f or general disability support.
The example of spending years in university not knowing about VR, but finding out about
VR soon a fter going to a designated agency for disability-related support, resonated
with participants.
What best practices or lessons learned have been or can be learned about the design
and delivery of LMAPD-funded programs and services provided under the agreement?
As mentioned above, there is no forma l mechanism for developing a nd disseminating best
practices and lessons lear ned am ong CM-L MAPD cost-sha red program s. Som e best
practices appear to de velop within or ganizations and service delivery bodies based on t heir
own work. In fact, thei r developm ent of best practices do es no t app ear to b e d irectly
influenced by the CM-L MAPD in any significant w ay. Many, if not all, of the service
delivery organizations under the umbrella of the CM-LMAPD predate the agreement, and the
development of best practice ac tivities would have likely continued in its absence. As such,
the development of these best practices cannot be attributed to the CM-LMAPD.
How could/should Manitoba improve the programs and services it offers under the
LMAPD?
Suggestions for the improvement of programming elicited varied responses. A summary of
the suggestions noted in the client survey, fo cus group, survey of service providers, survey
of e mployers, and ke y infor mant interviews revealed consis tent ideas. Among service
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providers, for exa mple, the desire for additi onal funding to m eet a growing de mand for
services was evident. Many also reported that cases were becom ing more com plex and
require additional and more intensive services.
Others also noted that expanding the scope of services beyond standard em ployment
programming would benefit m any clients. Th ese individuals noted that while m any
clients come to CM-LMAPD programming with few job ski lls, some do not understand
basic social and workplace beh aviours. They must acquire such skills so they can
transition to m ore formal job training and then to e mployment, which is a m ajor reason
why this group requires sustained training and support.
The need for greater involvem ent of employers in programming was also a consistent theme
during the evaluation’s interviews and discussions. Th e literature also pr ovided support for
greater employer involvement. Along similar lines, it highlighted the importance of targ eted
programming t hat rec ognizes not onl y the rol e of cl ients, but al so employers, comm unity,
and non-governmental organizations. This view suggests an ap proach that focu ses not only
on client-centered rem ediation but also on addressing
barriers to em ployment beyond
the control of the individual, including the failure or inabilit y to accommodate individuals
in workplaces.
However, service providers of CM-LMAPD co st-shared programming have li mited direct
contact with e mployers. Service pr oviders may contact employers as clie nts reach tra ining
milestones or f inish their programming and ty pically cultivate relationships individually.
The employer community is not substantively involved in the design of interventions or the
policy devel opment proc ess. Many i nterviewees mentioned t hat e mployers must be more
engaged in the CM-LMAPD and believe this change alone woul d have far-reachi ng and
beneficial impacts on program success.
Despite the call for increased em ployer participation, focus groups and dyad discussions
with VR clients of fered two im portant cautio nary points. The attitu des of not only
managers/employers but also co-workers affect the success of persons with disabilities in
the workplace. As an exam ple, m ental illnes s rem ains a persis tent stigm a in society.
People with hearing impairm ents are often cut out of the inform al dialogue that is an
essential part of a m odern office thr ough no overt discrim ination. Im proving the
perception of persons with disabilities, he ld by employees, com plements direct employer
participation in prog ramming. In addition, the costs em ployers in cur to accomm odate
employees with dis abilities can b e much great er than the costs to em ploy other people.
Failure to find ways to offset these costs, i nvariably limits the pool of a vailable jobs for
persons with disabilities.

5.3 Impacts
What have been the differential gross impacts of LMAPD programming on groups of
participants? What factors predict successful completion of programs? What factors
predict success in the labour market? To what extent have participants reduced
dependency on EI/SA, increased employment and or wage, increased their quality of life,
and increased job or career satisfaction?
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Outcomes associated with programming
Surveyed service prov iders from Fam ily Se rvices and Housing and Manitoba Health
reported that their clients’ em ployment situations and quality of life typically im proved
during the CM-LMAPD period. They note that
approxim ately half of their clients
completed programming as planned. They also indicated that although client participation
in the programming improved employment outcomes over the evaluation program period
of 2004 to 2006, their perceived
quality of life and educa tional levels showed even
greater improvements.
Service providers who were surveyed identified many client benefits from progra mming.
While comm enting on the ef fectiveness of their programming during the CM-LMAPD
period:
• 77% agreed that the quality of life of their clients had improved;
• 73% agreed that their clients had greater independence;
• 65% agreed that their clients had increased their level of education or training;
• 64% agreed that their clients were able to better maintain employment;
• 63% agreed that their clients had successfully secured employment; and
• 54% agreed that their clients had greater employment opportunities.

By contrast:
• 14% disagreed or were neutral that the quality of life of their clients had improved;
• 18% disagreed or were neutral that their clients had greater independence;
• 22% disagreed or were neutral that their clients had incr eased their level of education

or training;

• 22% disagreed or were neutral that thei

employment;

r c lients were able to b etter m aintain

• 20% disagreed or were neutra l that their clients had successfully secured employment;

and

• 32% disagreed or were neutral that their clients had greater employment opportunities.

Results fr om t he survey of VR c lients c orroborated t his, s howing increases in clients’
educational le vels ov er th e program period. T his suggests th at p rogramming supports
intermediate outcomes that may eventually lead to employment. Of the VR clients surveyed,
more had com pleted post-secondary education in 2007 than in 2003. This increase in postsecondary educat ional att ainment wa s most st riking for c lients wit h l earning (25%) a nd
physical (19%) disabilities. Table 3 provides additional details on these changes.
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Table 3
Change in clients’ education levels over program period
Education level

2003
(n=1341)

2007
(n=1341)

8%
25%
23%
19%
21%
3%
1%
100%

6%
13%
24%
24%
30%
3%
<1%
100%

Grade 8 or less
Some high school
Graduated high school
Some education after high school but no degree or diploma
A degree or diploma gained after high school
Other
Don’t know / no response
Total
Source: Client survey

In terms of direct employment outcomes, the number of VR clients without a job increased
slightly between 2003 and 2007. In additio
n, the average number of hours worked
decreased slightly between 2003 and 2007. Table 4 presents these and other changes to VR
client employment outcomes.
Table 4
Change in clients’ main work situations over program period
2003
(n=1341)
No job
Full-time paid job (30+ hours a week)
Part-time paid job (<30 hours per week)
Volunteer job
Casual paid job (occasional hours)
Self-employed
Training position
Other
Don’t know / no response
Total

2007
(n=1341)

38%
25%
18%
8%
5%
1%
2%
1%
1%
99%

42%
25%
19%
6%
5%
1%
1%
2%
<1%
101%

Source: Client survey
Note: Totals do not sum to 100% due to rounding.

The m ost obvious explanation for these decrea ses was that increased participation in
employment services precluded employment. For those clients who were working in both
2003 and 2007, the average num ber of hours worked increased. The average w eekly
employment incom e for those clients who were working in both 2003 and 2007 also
increased. Although relatively sm all, these changes suggest a positive program i mpact
over the evaluation program period.
Table 5
Change in clients’ income and hours worked over the program period those who worked in both 2003 and 2007
Mean number of hours worked weekly (n=491)
Mean weekly employment income (n=316)

2003

2007

26.3
$293.79

28.1
$322.83

Source: Client survey
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Client job satisfaction among VR c lients also increased som ewhat between 2003 and
2007. In 2003, the split between satisfied and uns atisfied was an even 41%, whereas in
2007 the split had changed to
49% satisfied and 33% unsatis fied. More clients also
reported that their quality of life ha d i mproved from 2003 to 2007—an increase from
35% of clients in 2003 to 43% in 2007.3
When asked how their job situation affected th eir quality of life, respondents m ost often
mentioned a positive impact on self-esteem or confidence, greater income, increased time
spent with o thers, and a be tter feeling about how others perceived them. Some individuals
also m entioned feeling better becau se thei r ind ependence level had improved between
2003 and 2007. Table 6 notes these and other reasons for job satisfaction noted during the
VR client survey.
Table 6
Clients’ reasons why their job situation impacted their quality of life
2003
(n=463)
Affects individual’s self-esteem or confidence
Affects individual’s income
Affects individual’s independence
Affects the amount of time the individual spends with others
Affects how others see individual (image)
Employment affects the individuals emotional state
Affects how productive the individual is with their time
Affects individual’s ability to get ahead or progress
Affects individual’s health
Affects an individual’s skill set or the ability to learn new things
Affects individual’s social prospects (friendships / networking)
Unemployment affects one’s emotional state
Do not have a job situation to consider (too young or retired)
Affects individual’s ability to contribute to the household
Does not affect my life or has no impact on quality of life
Disability is too severe to be able to work
Other
Don’t know / no response

50%
40%
35%
38%
37%
14%
13%
1%
2%
2%
3%
<1%
2%
1%
<1%
<1%
5%

2007
(n=576)
49%
43%
43%
39%
38%
14%
12%
4%
4%
3%
3%
1%
1%
1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
4%

Source: Client survey
Note: Respondents could choose more than one answer. Totals may sum to more than 100%.

Impacts of programming
Because of the lack of a com parison group, the evaluation only conducted a lim ited
treatment analysis of the VR programm ing. This analysis involve d assessing the net
impact of program components, provided in
different com binations to each client,
relative to a baseline level of
tr eatment received by all. Conceptua lly, th is m eant
assessing the im pact of training, educational, or other V R com ponents relative to the
client counselling services received by all.
3

The labour mar ket in Manitoba has b een remarkably stable over the last deca de. It is unlikely that the ch anges in
employment-related outcomes and job satis faction observed during the evaluatio n were the result of a large shif t in
the availability of work.
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The regression analys is exam ined six outcom es includ ing the change in weekly h ours
worked, annual employment earnings, hourly wage, educational attainment, EIA use, and
Employment Insurance (EI) us e over the program period. A ppendix D includes tables of
results from these regr essions. Readers will f ind that these tables pre sent a consider able
amount of information about the factors associ ated with these outcom es. However, some
key observations bear mention. These observa tions are bas ed on th e results presented in
Appendix D, which readers should consult for their substantiation.
The first observation involve s the type of programm ing offered under the VR program.
The analysis found that th e programming offered through the CM-LMAPD has positive
impacts on outcom es. For exam ple, educational programm ing was ass ociated with an
improvement in educational attainm ent as one would expect and hope. Sim
ilarly,
employment-related interventions were associat ed with im provements in the m ore direct
employment outcom es such as earnings and hours worked. These relationships were
complex, often showing different marginal impacts depending on the number of program
activities attempted for a single client. Overall, this appears to suggest that VR program
components are successful at influencing their expected client outcomes.
However, many of the estim ated program impacts were quite small. This may be partly a
result of the short program
period establ ished for the evaluation. Experts, service
providers, and program m anagers stated that it m ight take five to seven years of
programming for persons with di sabilities to receive considerable benefits. However, the
short-term impacts may suggest additional influences in the long term.
Second, the service delivery organi zation provi ding progra mming a ppears to influenc e
client outcomes. This is true even when co ntrolling f or other f actors including disability
type and severity. Under the VR program, provincial offices and three designated agencies
provide services to clients with disabilities. The analysis noted that some of the designated
agencies appear to result in a more positive impact on client outcomes than others.
Finally, disability type and se lf-report d isability sev erity appear to in fluence pro gram
success. Impact es timates for disability types varied considerably across outcome types.
However, the influence of disa bility severity ap peared co nsistent. Generally, the m ore
severe an in dividual’s disability, the less like ly he or she is to have a p ositive program
outcome es timated by the current analysis . Bearing the possibility of endogeneity
associated with any self-report m easure of disa bility severity, this app ears to a lign with
the accep ted association between disability severity and wo rk-related outcom es voiced
throughout the evaluation and noted in the literature.
These disability-related findings also appear to align with statements from VR clients about
their own sources of income and disability severity. Table 7 presents changes in sources of
financial support a mong VR client s over th e evaluation progra m peri od by disability
severity. As the table shows, greater disability se verity is associated with a decrease in fulltime employment over the program period. Also, mild disability severity is associated with
a far greater reduction in reliance on friends and family for financial support.
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Table 7
Change in clients’ main sources of financial support
Source

Mildly severe
disability

Somewhat
severe disability

Quite severe
disability

22%
18%
-24%
-3%
2%
-1%
-1%
0%
2%
2%
0%

-3%
-4%
-9%
5%
11%
1%
2%
1%
-1%
1%
1%

-17%
1%
-1%
6%
28%
0%
-5%
3%
3%
2%
0%

Full-time job
Part-time job
Family and friends
Employment and income assistance
Disability payments
Savings or investments
Employment insurance
Pension or income security
Program-related funding
Self-employment
Bursary, loans, and lines of credit
Source: Client survey

In sum , the CM-LMAPD cost-sha red p rogramming appears to provide a diversity of
positive em ployment impacts to clients. In ad dition, it is like ly a con tributing f actor to
increased client satisfaction through its effects on employment outcomes.
How satisfied are participants with LMAPD-funded programs and services provided
under the agreement?
During the evaluation, both clients of the VR program and employers associated with various
CM-LMAPD service providers rated their satisfaction with cost-shared programming highly
(Table 8) . Cl ients c ommented on s even ki nds of VR services t hat they had received
since 2003: counselling, work assessments, tuition funding, work training or unpaid work
experience, transportation f unding, technical aids and adap tive devices, and follow-up
services for supported em ployment. Only a small percentage of respondents indicated
that they were very unsatisfied with any one service (3% to 7%).
However, it is important to note that not all clients responding to the survey had received
all services. This is because VR counsellors actively coordina te services to m eet specific
client needs. As many as 74% of survey respondents had not received a particular service.
Table 8
Client satisfaction with VR services among only those who received a particular service
Type
Counselling (n=828)
Work assessments (n=633)
Tuition funding (n=535)
Work training or unpaid work
experience (n=535)
Transportation funding (n=744)
Technical aides and adaptive
devices (n=352)
Follow-up services for supported
employment (n=598)

Very
satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Very
Don’t
Unsatisfied unsatisfied know

24%
22%
46%
20%

44%
44%
33%
49%

14%
12%
5%
8%

7%
10%
4%
11%

6%
6%
5%
7%

6%
6%
7%
6%

34%
32%

46%
40%

7%
9%

6%
5%

3%
4%

4%
9%

24%

48%

8%

8%

6%

6%

Note: Totals sum horizontally and may not sum to 100% due to rounding.
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When probed further about their reasons fo
r dissatisfaction, clients’ were primarily
concerned with unsuitable work training pl acements, a lack of communication with
counsellors or support staff, or a lack of funding or financial support to obtain the services
the client wanted to receive.
Satisfaction levels of employers with the type/level of skills training received by
program participants. Level of employer satisfaction with the type/level of assistance
provided to support workers with disabilities.
Generally, em ployers indicated th at m any i ndividuals placed with their org anization
worked out well: 39 % indicated tha t the i ndividual placed with th eir organiz ation had
integrated well all or m ost of the time, while ano ther 28% s tated that the individual had
integrated well about half the tim e. Fewer indiv iduals met the work skills r equirements
the employers expected: 25% said the indivi dual placed with their o rganization had jobrelated sk ills that m et o r exceed ed their exp ectations a ll o r most of the tim e; and 31%
indicated that this occurred rarely or never. The majority of employers (71%) were satisfied
with service providers a nd could not identify cha nges that would better meet their needs .
The majority of employers (79%) also indicated that service provider organizations offered
sufficient support to clients to allow them to succeed.
Have LMAPD-funded programs and services resulted in any unintended impacts?
What general benefits have LMAPD-funded programs and services had on the
community in terms of increased employment and overall economic growth?
Overall, the evaluation did not i dentify any general unintended impacts of the C M-LMAPD.
This m ay partly be a result of the long-st anding nature of m any of the program s costshared under the CM-L MAPD. In addition, ther e were few indications of considerable
community-level economic impact including growth. Some key informants note that the
employment of staff at service provider or ganizations and in the provincial government
represented a beneficial i mpact on the commu nity. Key inf ormants also noted that the
successful employment of clients results in provincial savi ngs to EIA and related support
programs. Finally, some key informants indicated that simply working with per sons with
disabilities in the community raised awareness about disa bility and m ay eventually
improve employment success for clients and others with disabilities.

5.4 Cost-effectiveness
What are the costs of delivering LMAPD-funded programs and services?
As noted above, the total CM-LMAPD expe nditure for cost-shared programm ing was
$20,174,400 in 2004-2005 and $21,747,500 in 2005-2006. Of this , the federal government
contributed $8,965,000 in both fiscal years. Manitoba has typi cally paid about 60% of
annual program costs.
The individ ual client records used for the evaluation included only the cost of direct
funded services to VR partic ipants. As such, they exclude d many costs of programm ing.
The most important of these were those associated with staff time used for client counselling.
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Counselling costs are embedded in the budgets and salaries of the Fam ily Services and
Housing and designated agency offices providing these services.
The evaluation estim ated these costs by having 281 client counsellors com plete a short
questionnaire identifying the num ber of hours th ey spent with random ly selected clients.
A regression technique allowed for the im putation of counselling tim e and, by extension
costs, to the full VR clien t s ample used fo r th e ev aluation. This produ ced an average
estimated counselling cost pe r client of $3,095 f rom January 1, 2004 to Decem ber 31, 2006.
When combined with each clien t’s funded services, the a verage cost per client w as $4,887
per client for the same period. Table 9 presents the average cost of VR services for a number
of client sub-groups.
Table 9
Summary – Average spending by the VR program on counselling and funded services
(2004–2007)
Mean costs
Group

N

Total

Overall
1,062
$4,887.08
Gender
Male
572
$4,670.11
Female
490
$5,140.34
Region
Urban
766
$4,868.37
Rural
296
$4,935.49
Aboriginal status
Aboriginal
49
$4,119.20
Non-Aboriginal
1,013
$4,924.22
Minority Status
Minority
23
$6,807.96
Non-minority
1,039
$4,844.55
Disability type1
Cognitive
382
$5,114.02
Physical
530
$6,183.60
Psychiatric
401
$5,489.38
Hearing
93
$8,147.13
Vision
177
$6,246.25
Learning
354
$4,807.43
Presence of intervention during program period1
Assessment
220
$4,895.27
Training
232
$6,238.32
Education
252
$7,886.63
Upgrading
45
$6,791.08
Employment
87
$6,420.54
Follow-up
103
$6,285.20
Service Delivery Organization
Province
593
$5,125.71
SMD
265
$3,912.43
CPA
40
$2,945.54
CNIB
150
$5,841.12
1

Counselling

Funded services

$3,094.55

$1,792.53

$3,067.78
$3,125.79

$1,602.33
$2,014.55

$3,188.63
$2,851.08

$1,679.74
$2,084.41

$2,682.78
$3,114.47

$1,436.42
$1,809.75

$5,142.44
$3,049.21

$1,665.52
$1,795.34

$3,369.02
$4,253.35
$3,593.53
$6,404.14
$5,067.71
$3,052.79

$1,745.00
$1,930.25
$1,895.85
$1,742.99
$1,178.53
$1,754.64

$2,447.16
$3,191.51
$3,116.93
$3,372.24
$3,253.03
$3,897.49

$2,448.12
$3,046.81
$4,769.71
$3,418.84
$3,167.51
$2,387.71

$3,396.19
$1,423.64
$1,563.99
$4,977.20

$1,729.52
$2,488.79
$1,381.55
$863.92

Sub-categories are not mutually exclusive and, as such, individual n values will sum to more than 1,062.
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Are there more cost-effective ways of delivering programs and services to achieve the
same objectives?
It is d ifficult to de termine whether the re a re m ore cost-ef fective ways to pr ovide
CM-LMAPD cost-shared programming. Best practi ces identified in th e literature review
suggest certain ways to increase effectiven ess, but some are often very expensive.
For example, while there is a great deal
of evidence to suggest that individualized
programming is the most effective kind of programming for persons with disabilities, this
approach is very labour intensive, and its value for money has not yet been studied.
Many service providers claim ed that program s are as efficient as possib le. However, a
few did suggest ways to reduce costs while m aintaining success, such as moving towards
non-governmental service delivery. Another involved block-funding service delivery
organizations to allow greater flexibility and a way to transition to individualized service.
Some suggested that implementing an outcome tracking system to identify successes and
failures in training would improve efficiency. A few employers also provided suggestions
to im prove cost-effectiveness, su ch as providing better pre- and post-em ployment
services an d m ore education or communi cation to the em ployer comm unity about
employment services. VR clients did not pr ovide much feedback concerning m ore costeffective ways to deliver the program.
Table 10 p resents the average g ross change s in the five outcom es measured in the
econometric analysis per $1,000 of program expenditure. The figures are based on data
from both the client survey and the administrative data available to the evaluation.
Table 10
Gross change to cost
Outcome

Change
(per $1,000 VR dollars spent)

Change in weekly earnings (2003–2007)
Change in weekly hours worked (2003–2007)
Change in hourly wage (2003–2007)
Change in annual EI payments (2003–2007)
Change in annual EIA payments (2003–2006)

$8.05
-0.25
$0.34
$-52.25
$260.67

Source: Constructed from client survey and administrative data

Although the table above does suggest som e return on VR spending, the increases in EIA
payments for clients appear c ounter intuitive and are tradit ionally view ed as a negative
result. However, the evaluation’s program period aligned only with the period of the
CM-LMAPD; many clients receive programming for longer periods of ti me. Many service
providers and experts stressed that clients often need far m
ore than three years to
complete e mployment-related activ ities suc cessfully. Therefore, the three-year p rogram
period established for the eval uation would fail to capture the success of many clients. In
fact, m ost of the individua ls who had a substantial decrease in EIA use from 2003 to
2007 had been in the program twice as long (80 m onths) as those who experienced a
substantial increase in their E IA use (44 m onths). The number of clients f alling into th e
second group far exceeds the number in the first group, which skews the overall results.
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What are the potential savings generated by the programs?
It is not poss ible to assess savings generated by the CM-LMAPD clearly, as no over all net
impact analysis of the cost-shared progra mming was possi ble. Figures highlighted and
discussed above only include savings that may have resulted over the program period.
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6. Conclusions
As the first evaluation of a Labour Market Developm ent Agreem ent for Persons with
Disabilities, the CM-LMAPD eval uation attempted to provide policy and program insights
for federal and provincial governments. A lthough it was not a summ ative evaluation,
it did include detailed quantitative and qualit ative analyses of the em ployment serv ices
for persons with disabilities. This report provided an overview of the evaluation findings,
including many details about the success of the CM-LMAPD.
Overall, there is strong rati onale to support the services and programm ing offered under
the CM-LMAPD. Subst antial differences exist between people with di sabilities and the
broader population with regard to employment outcomes. The employment of individuals
with disabilities not only contributes to individual well-being, it also reduces the need for
ongoing income support from governm ent and families. In addition, for those who chose
to work, employment is an important aspect of full citizenship—a goal of the government
of Canada. The CM-LMAPD funds progra mming intended to support persons with
disabilities to gain increased financial independence through market-based employment.
The CM-LMAPD is the latest in a series of funding arrangements supporting programming
for persons with disabilities. The current progr ams are the result of years of incremental
refinement by the provincial government —the CM-LM APD si mply changes the funding
arrangements while a dditionally recognizing t he i mportance of ma ny sta keholders in the
employment process. The refinements focused on the supply-side approach to programming,
adapting best practices from t he liter ature, an d i nvolving br oad stakehol der and deli very
groups. However , far less has been done to a ddress the demand side, and e mployers ar e
less engaged under this agreement.
Based on an exam ination of the VR program cost-share d under the CM -LMAPD, th e
evaluation revealed positive employment-related changes over the program period. C ertain
client groups showed relatively m ore progres s in key outcom es, such a s earnings and
decreased use of EIA. These included, for exam ple, people with learning disabilities and
people who have received services over an extended period. Disability severity appears to
be im portant: clients who report greater disab ility seve rity experien ce less grow th in
earnings and hours of work. More frequent client contact a nd intensity of services, as
well as sustained follo w-up, seem to be im portant for realizing em ployment success.
In addition, satisfaction with quality of life among clients improved. Finally, compared to
government-run agencies, certain d esignated agencies app ear to hav e a m ore positiv e
impact on client outcomes.
In term s of costs, Manit oba typically pays f or appr oximately 60% of CM-LMAPD
program costs. Since an overall net im pact assessm ent was not feasible, the evaluation
could not m easure the cost-effectiveness of programm ing. However, many involved in
programming believe that services are provide d in the lea st costly an d m ost eff ective
manner possible. Again designated agencies seem to have an edge compared to governmentrun programming.
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The evalu ation presents only a partial pictu re of the CM-LMAPD. A fuller picture
requires additional program data and the full pa rticipation of all departm ents involved in
program delivery. The multila teral agreem ent’s comm itment to contin ual im provement
requires acknowledgement of the following four dimensions of the disability experience.
First, the population is very diverse, with clients presenting a dive rse range and depth of
need. Second, training m ay have a range of outcomes, some of which are not necessarily
reflected in increased earnings or hours of work. Some clients may simply increase their
capacity to undertake further training and not reveal changes in financial independence.
Third, and r elated to th e last po int, outcom es f or this g roup are usua lly realized ov er a
longer period than active labour m arket programs with other client populations. F ourth,
the dem and side m ust be acknowledged; em ployers are important partners and can be
more engaged in programming supported by the agreement.
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Appendix A
CM-LMAPD Evaluation Issues and Questions
Rationale
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

What need exists for programs and services to support the employment goals of persons
with disabilities?
Is the LMAPD relevant to the employment needs of persons with disabilities?
Do the programs and services provided under the LMAPD support the objectives of the
agreement? Are there objectives that are not supported?
Do the LMAPD-funded programs and services align with the economic independence
policies and programming for persons with disabilities of:
• the province of Manitoba?
• the federal government?
• Program/service providers?
Do all policies and programs needed to enhance the employability of persons with
disabilities exist within Manitoba? Are there specific measures in the legal framework
(Department of Labour and/or Human Rights) aimed at integrating persons with disabilities
into the workplace? Are all groups that should be, included in the LMAPD (e.g., employers,
unions, secondary and post-secondary institutions, etc.)?

Design and delivery
6.

Does an effective relationship exist among federal government, provincial government,
program/service providers, community based organizations, etc.? What if any changes are
needed? Has the change in agreements Fed-Prov from the EAPD to LMAPD generated
any changes in program delivery and/or administration? Does the implementation and
operation of the EAPD/LMAPD reflect the basic principles underpinning the federal and
provincial governments’ objectives, and what changes would be desirable, if any?
7. To what extent is the mix of programs and delivery processes (government, NGO, private
firm) effective in terms of coverage of participant needs and the capacity to support all
potential participants?
8. Is there unnecessary overlap among the programs and services offered? If so, can it
be/should it be reduced?
9. Do LMAPD-funded programs have effective identification, selection, assessment, and
placement procedures to match participants to programs? Is the process inclusive? What, if
any, types of persons with disabilities are excluded?
10. What best practices/lessons learned have been/can be learned about the design and
delivery of LMAPD-funded programs and services provided under the agreement? Has this
information been applied to programs and services? Is it shared among the
program/service providers and federal and provincial governments?
11. How could/should Manitoba improve the programs and services it offers under the
LMAPD?
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Impacts
12. What have been the differential gross impacts of LMAPD programming on groups of
participants, specifically with respect to:
• Numbers of participants successfully trained/educated?
• Labour force participation rate? Earnings and total income?
• Quality of Life?
• Overall level of independence?
13. What factors predict successful completion of programs? What factors predict success in
the labour market?
14. To what extent have participants:
• Reduced dependency on EI/SA?
• Increased employment/wages?
• Increased their quality of life?
• Increased job/career satisfaction?
15. How satisfied are participants with LMAPD-funded programs and services provided under
the agreement?
16. How satisfied are employers with the type/level of skills training participants receive? Are
they satisfied with the type/level of assistance provided to support workers with disabilities?
17. Have LMAPD-funded programs and services resulted in any unintended impacts such as:
• Increased use of EI or SA in the [short/medium/long]-term?
• Unrealistic expectations placed on participants?
18. What general benefits have LMAPD-funded programs and services had on the community
in terms of increased employment and overall economic growth?
Cost-effectiveness
19. What are the costs of delivering LMAPD-funded programs and services?
20. Are there more cost-effective ways of delivering programs and services to achieve the
same objectives?
21. What are the potential savings generated by the programs? i.e., in Health care, Social
assistance and other government services.
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Appendix B
Profile of CM-LMAPD Evaluation VR client sample (n=1,062)
Education and social economic
Disability and intervention
Personal characteristics
characteristics
characteristics
Gender
Educational attainment
Disability type**
Male
54% Grade 8 or less
7% Cognitive
36%
Female
46% Grade 9 to 11
25% Physical
50%
Aboriginal status
Graduated high school
27% Psychiatric
38%
Aboriginal
5% Education after high school but no
Hearing
9%
20%
degree or diploma
Non-Aboriginal
95% Degree/Diploma
20% Vision
17%
Visible minority status
Student status
Learning
33%
Visible minority
2% Student
37% Other (e.g., addiction)
4%
Non-visible minority
98% Not in school
62% Disability onset age
Age
No response
<1% 0
2%
Under 25
31% Involvement in community activities
1 to 17
31%
25 to 44
43% Never
35% 18 to 24
11%
Over 44
26% Almost never
13% 25 to 44
20%
Marital status
Sometimes
26% 45 or older
8%
Single
17% Often
21% No response
28%
Married/Common-law
72% Everyday
4% Self-reported disability severity
Separated/Widowed/ Divorced
11% No response
1% Not severe
14%
Region
Overall quality of life
Mildly severe
29%
Urban
72% Very bad
8% Somewhat severe
28%
Rural
28% Bad
15% Severe
19%
Living situation
Average
35% Very severe
7%
Multi-unit dwelling
33% Good
27% No response
3%
Detached home
61% Very good
13% Service delivery organization
Group-home or multi-family home
3% No response
2% Province (FSH)
56%
Hospital or health care
<1% Job situation satisfaction
SMD
25%
Mobile home or trailer
2% Very unsatisfied
19% CPA
4%
Other
1% Unsatisfied
22% CNIB
14%
No response
<1% Neither satisfied nor unsatisfied
12% Other
1%
Number of other people in household
Satisfied
31% Interventions received*
0
24% Very satisfied
12% Assessment
21%
1 or 2
47% No response
4% Training
22%
3 or 4
25% Income sources*
Education
24%
5 or more
5% Government (SA, CPP, EI)
49% Upgrading
4%
No response
<1% Employment
43% Employment
8%
Number of children in household
Other (savings, loans, family)
50% Follow-up
10%
0
76% No response
<1% None of the above
40%
1 or 2
19% Employment earnings
3 or 4
5% $0
45%
5 or more
<1% $1 to $10,000
35%
No response
<1% $10,001 to $20,000
11%
$20,001 to $40,000
7%
More than $40,000
2%
Total income
Less than $0
<1%
$0
16%
$1 to $10,000
45%
$10,001 to $20,000
25%
$20,001 to $40,000
10%
More than $40,000
3%
* Clients could provide more than one response
** Disability types are not mutually exclusive
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Appendix C
Schematic of CM-LMAPD program delivery structure

Manitoba Family Services and Housing

Cost shared programs
and services

Main delivery bodies

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Vocational
Rehabilitation
Program

FSH offices
Society for Manitobans with Disabilities
Canadian National Institute for the Blind
Canadian Paraplegic Association
Regional Health Authorities

Community organizations

EIA Work Incentive
Program

Disability Programs and
Employment and Income
Assistance Division

Day Services
Follow-up

Disability Programs and
Employment and Income
Assistance Division

Third-party delivery bodies

Service purchase agreements

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Career Connections
Employment Preparation Centre
Connect Employment Services Ltd.
Premier Personnel Corp.
Sair Centre of Learning
SCE Lifeworks Inc.
Segue Career Options Inc.

Direct purchases

Accredited educational facilities

Public services and private businesses

Disability Programs and
Employment and Income
Assistance Division

Employability
Support Unit

Selkirk Mental Health Centre

Mental Health
Programs

Service purchase agreements

Manitoba Health

Eden Mental Health Centre

Regional Health Authorities

Grant funding

Addictions Foundation of
Manitoba

Addictions
Programs
Behavioural Health
Foundation

Education,
Citizenship,
and Youth

Support goods and services providers

CareerOptions for
Students with
Disabilities

1. Doray Enterprises
2. Rehabilitation and Recovery
Services
3. SSCOPE Inc.
4. Selkirk and Interlake Mental Health
Support Centres Inc.
5. Ventures

MB4Youth Division
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Appendix D
Econometric Analysis: Tables of Results
Table 11
Regression results – 2003–2007 change in weekly earnings (mean = 39.36 dollars)
Variable

Type

Constant
constant
(Male gender)
M.E. dummy
Female gender
M.E. dummy
(Non-Aboriginal)
M.E. dummy
Aboriginal
M.E. dummy
(Non-minority)
M.E. dummy
Minority
M.E. dummy
(Single)
M.E. dummy
Married
M.E. dummy
Previously married
M.E. dummy
Number of children under 7 in 2003
count
Cognitive disability
N.E. dummy
Physical disability
N.E. dummy
Psychiatric disability
N.E. dummy
Hearing disability
N.E. dummy
Vision disability
N.E. dummy
Learning disability
N.E. dummy
Other disability
N.E. dummy
Disability onset age
years
Self-report disability severity
5-point scale
(Urban service delivery region)
M.E. dummy
Rural service delivery region
M.E. dummy
(Provincial service delivery)
M.E. dummy
SMD service delivery
M.E. dummy
CPA service delivery
M.E. dummy
CNIB service delivery
M.E. dummy
Other service delivery
M.E. dummy
Number of assessment int. during the PP
count
Number of training int. during the PP
count
Number of education int. during the PP
count
Number of upgrading int. during the PP
count
Number of employment int. during the PP
count
Number of follow-up int. during the PP
count
Presence of an assessment int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of a training int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an education int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an upgrading int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an employment int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of a follow-up int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Note: M.E.—mutually exclusive; N.E.—non-mutually exclusive;
PP—program period

Mean
n/a
0.54
0.46
0.95
0.05
0.02
0.98
0.17
0.72
0.11
0.41
0.36
0.50
0.38
0.09
0.17
0.33
0.04
22.19
2.75
0.72
0.28
0.56
0.25
0.04
0.14
0.01
0.69
3.47
4.75
0.48
0.27
1.15
0.21
0.22
0.24
0.04
0.08
0.10

Coefficient

P-value

231.55
3.47
-87.52
80.47
-48.95
-43.99
-33.39
-29.76
2.97
9.33
-56.51
-90.28
41.37
21.35
-2.57
-45.56
-16.37
57.61
130.76
151.23
187.26
14.97
0.85
-0.63
1.41
1.52
-4.23
-30.10
-25.26
41.77
-0.62
60.15
75.54

0.00
0.84
0.03
0.08
0.02
0.41
0.42
0.09
0.89
0.77
0.07
0.15
0.03
0.66
0.00
0.00
0.37
0.09
0.37
0.04
0.21
0.03
0.37
0.52
0.52
0.80
0.07
0.30
0.32
0.15
0.99
0.10
0.06

Sample:

1062

2

Adj. R :

0.0515
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Table 12
Regression results – 2003–2007 change in weekly hours worked (mean = -1.24 hours)
Variable

Type

Constant
constant
(Male gender)
M.E. dummy
Female gender
M.E. dummy
(Non-Aboriginal)
M.E. dummy
Aboriginal
M.E. dummy
(Non-minority)
M.E. dummy
Minority
M.E. dummy
(Single)
M.E. dummy
Married
M.E. dummy
Previously married
M.E. dummy
Number of children under 7 in 2003
count
Cognitive disability
N.E. dummy
Physical disability
N.E. dummy
Psychiatric disability
N.E. dummy
Hearing disability
N.E. dummy
Vision disability
N.E. dummy
Learning disability
N.E. dummy
Other disability
N.E. dummy
Disability onset age
years
Self-report disability severity
5-point scale
(Urban service delivery region)
M.E. dummy
Rural service delivery region
M.E. dummy
(Provincial service delivery)
M.E. dummy
SMD service delivery
M.E. dummy
CPA service delivery
M.E. dummy
CNIB service delivery
M.E. dummy
Other service delivery
M.E. dummy
Number of assessment int. during the PP
count
Number of training int. during the PP
count
Number of education int. during the PP
count
Number of upgrading int. during the PP
count
Number of employment int. during the PP
count
Number of follow-up int. during the PP
count
Presence of an assessment int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of a training int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an education int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an upgrading int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an employment int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of a follow-up int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Note: M.E.—mutually exclusive; N.E.—non-mutually exclusive;
PP—program period

Mean
n/a
0.54
0.46
0.95
0.05
0.02
0.98
0.17
0.72
0.11
0.41
0.36
0.50
0.38
0.09
0.17
0.33
0.04
22.19
2.75
0.72
0.28
0.56
0.25
0.04
0.14
0.01
0.69
3.47
4.75
0.48
0.27
1.15
0.21
0.22
0.24
0.04
0.08
0.10

Coefficient
10.75
-1.26
-7.63
15.36
-8.48
-10.84
-5.60
0.30
-0.30
2.49
-5.82
-16.30
3.88
-0.70
-0.12
-1.37
0.52
5.95
-3.31
18.74
13.34
1.69
-0.21
0.15
0.32
-0.34
-0.50
-5.54
0.64
0.62
0.88
6.81
10.10

0.06
0.53
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.90
0.90
0.34
0.12
0.01
0.21
0.91
0.15
0.18
0.83
0.15
0.62
0.01
0.16
0.09
0.23
0.18
0.33
0.69
0.05
0.21
0.87
0.86
0.91
0.06
0.04

Sample:

1062

2

Adj. R :
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P-value

0.0336

Table 13
Regression results – 2003–2007 change in hourly wages (mean = 1.66 dollars)
Variable

Type

Constant
constant
(Male gender)
M.E. dummy
Female gender
M.E. dummy
(Non-Aboriginal)
M.E. dummy
Aboriginal
M.E. dummy
(Non-minority)
M.E. dummy
Minority
M.E. dummy
(Single)
M.E. dummy
Married
M.E. dummy
Previously married
M.E. dummy
Number of children under 7 in 2003
count
Cognitive disability
N.E. dummy
Physical disability
N.E. dummy
Psychiatric disability
N.E. dummy
Hearing disability
N.E. dummy
Vision disability
N.E. dummy
Learning disability
N.E. dummy
Other disability
N.E. dummy
Disability onset age
years
Self-report disability severity
5-point scale
(Urban service delivery region)
M.E. dummy
Rural service delivery region
M.E. dummy
(Provincial service delivery)
M.E. dummy
SMD service delivery
M.E. dummy
CPA service delivery
M.E. dummy
CNIB service delivery
M.E. dummy
Other service delivery
M.E. dummy
Number of assessment int. during the PP
count
Number of training int. during the PP
count
Number of education int. during the PP
count
Number of upgrading int. during the PP
count
Number of employment int. during the PP
count
Number of follow-up int. during the PP
count
Presence of an assessment int. during the PP N.E. dummy
Presence of a training int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an education int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an upgrading int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an employment int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of a follow-up int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Note: M.E.—mutually exclusive; N.E.—non-mutually exclusive;
PP—program period

Mean

Coefficient

n/a
0.54
0.46
0.95
0.05
0.02
0.98
0.17
0.72
0.11
0.41
0.36
0.50
0.38
0.09
0.17
0.33
0.04
22.19
2.75
0.72
0.28
0.56
0.25
0.04
0.14
0.01
0.69
3.47
4.75
0.48
0.27
1.15
0.21
0.22
0.24
0.04
0.08
0.10

3.90
1.96
-2.43
-1.04
-2.28
-3.80
1.30
-0.10
-0.27
0.00
-2.11
-0.71
1.23
0.96
-0.02
-0.99
-0.71
2.34
3.39
2.29
4.39
0.68
0.05
-0.03
-0.04
0.05
-0.14
-0.91
-1.09
1.44
2.18
1.42
2.83

0.03
0.01
0.03
0.63
0.06
0.06
0.52
0.89
0.73
1.00
0.03
0.66
0.13
0.43
0.51
0.01
0.36
0.03
0.30
0.23
0.17
0.09
0.30
0.53
0.70
0.83
0.12
0.53
0.29
0.31
0.31
0.35
0.07

Sample:

1062

2

Adj. R :

P-value

0.0205
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Table 14
Regression results – 2003–2007 increase in educational attainment (mean = 0.29)
Variable

Type

Constant
constant
(Male gender)
M.E. dummy
Female gender
M.E. dummy
(Non-Aboriginal)
M.E. dummy
Aboriginal
M.E. dummy
(Non-minority)
M.E. dummy
Minority
M.E. dummy
(Single)
M.E. dummy
Married
M.E. dummy
Previously married
M.E. dummy
Number of children under 7 in 2003
count
Cognitive disability
N.E. dummy
Physical disability
N.E. dummy
Psychiatric disability
N.E. dummy
Hearing disability
N.E. dummy
Vision disability
N.E. dummy
Learning disability
N.E. dummy
Other disability
N.E. dummy
Disability onset age
years
Self-report disability severity
5-point scale
(Urban service delivery region)
M.E. dummy
Rural service delivery region
M.E. dummy
(Provincial service delivery)
M.E. dummy
SMD service delivery
M.E. dummy
CPA service delivery
M.E. dummy
CNIB service delivery
M.E. dummy
Other service delivery
M.E. dummy
Number of assessment int. during the PP
count
Number of training int. during the PP
count
Number of education int. during the PP
count
Number of upgrading int. during the PP
count
Number of employment int. during the PP
count
Number of follow-up int. during the PP
count
Presence of an assessment int. during the PP N.E. dummy
Presence of a training int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an education int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an upgrading int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an employment int. during the PP N.E. dummy
Presence of a follow-up int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Note: M.E.—mutually exclusive; N.E.—non-mutually exclusive;
PP—program period

Mean

M. Eff.

P-value

n/a
0.54
0.46
0.95
0.05
0.02
0.98
0.17
0.72
0.11
0.41
0.36
0.50
0.38
0.09
0.17
0.33
0.04
22.19
2.75
0.72
0.28
0.56
0.25
0.04
0.14
0.01
0.69
3.47
4.75
0.48
0.27
1.15
0.21
0.22
0.24
0.04
0.08
0.10

n/a
0.04
0.04
0.14
-0.33
-0.19
0.08
0.04
-0.06
-0.10
-0.04
-0.03
0.08
0.11
-0.01
-0.03
0.01
0.07
-0.09
-0.03
-0.01
-0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.01
0.00
0.16
0.02
0.26
-0.05
-0.06
-0.04

0.09
0.17
0.63
0.21
0.00
0.00
0.10
0.32
0.13
0.01
0.48
0.77
0.03
0.18
0.00
0.09
0.77
0.22
0.40
0.81
0.95
0.20
0.58
0.14
0.86
0.79
0.71
0.05
0.71
0.00
0.65
0.39
0.64

Sample:

1062
2

Pseudo R :
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0.2125

Table 15
Regression results – 2003–2007 decrease in EIA use (mean = 0.09)
Variable

Type

Constant
constant
(Male gender)
M.E. dummy
Female gender
M.E. dummy
(Non-Aboriginal)
M.E. dummy
Aboriginal
M.E. dummy
(Non-minority)
M.E. dummy
Minority
M.E. dummy
(Single)
M.E. dummy
Married
M.E. dummy
Previously married
M.E. dummy
Number of children under 7 in 2003
count
Cognitive disability
N.E. dummy
Physical disability
N.E. dummy
Psychiatric disability
N.E. dummy
Hearing disability
N.E. dummy
Vision disability
N.E. dummy
Learning disability
N.E. dummy
Other disability
N.E. dummy
Disability onset age
years
Self-report disability severity
5-point scale
(Urban service delivery region)
M.E. dummy
Rural service delivery region
M.E. dummy
(Provincial service delivery)
M.E. dummy
SMD service delivery
M.E. dummy
CPA service delivery
M.E. dummy
CNIB service delivery
M.E. dummy
Other service delivery
M.E. dummy
Number of assessment int. during the PP
count
Number of training int. during the PP
count
Number of education int. during the PP
count
Number of upgrading int. during the PP
count
Number of employment int. during the PP
count
Number of follow-up int. during the PP
count
Presence of an assessment int. during the PP N.E. dummy
Presence of a training int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an education int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an upgrading int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an employment int. during the PP N.E. dummy
Presence of a follow-up int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Note: M.E.—mutually exclusive; N.E.—non-mutually exclusive;
PP—program period

Mean

M. Eff.

P-value

n/a
0.54
0.46
0.95
0.05
0.02
0.98
0.17
0.72
0.11
0.41
0.36
0.50
0.38
0.09
0.17
0.33
0.04
22.19
2.75
0.72
0.28
0.56
0.25
0.04
0.14
0.01
0.69
3.47
4.75
0.48
0.27
1.15
0.21
0.22
0.24
0.04
0.08
0.10

n/a
0.00
0.01
0.04
0.03
0.14
-0.03
-0.02
0.01
0.03
-0.04
-0.04
0.00
0.01
0.00
-0.02
0.01
-0.01
0.01
-0.03
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.02
0.01
0.02
0.10
0.04
0.09

0.00
0.85
0.69
0.48
0.18
0.01
0.37
0.27
0.69
0.18
0.12
0.91
1.00
0.78
0.12
0.02
0.54
0.84
0.80
0.95
0.12
0.53
0.93
0.81
0.80
0.88
0.41
0.45
0.78
0.41
0.11
0.41
0.06

Sample:

1062
2

Pseudo R :

0.1103
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Table 16
Regression results – 2003–2007 decrease in EI use (mean = 0.03)
Variable

Type

Constant
constant
(Male gender)
M.E. dummy
Female gender
M.E. dummy
(Non-Aboriginal)
M.E. dummy
Aboriginal
M.E. dummy
(Non-minority)
M.E. dummy
Minority
M.E. dummy
(Single)
M.E. dummy
Married
M.E. dummy
Previously married
M.E. dummy
Number of children under 7 in 2003
count
Cognitive disability
N.E. dummy
Physical disability
N.E. dummy
Psychiatric disability
N.E. dummy
Hearing disability
N.E. dummy
Vision disability
N.E. dummy
Learning disability
N.E. dummy
Other disability
N.E. dummy
Disability onset age
years
Self-report disability severity
5-point scale
(Urban service delivery region)
M.E. dummy
Rural service delivery region
M.E. dummy
(Provincial service delivery)
M.E. dummy
SMD service delivery
M.E. dummy
CPA service delivery
M.E. dummy
CNIB service delivery
M.E. dummy
Other service delivery
M.E. dummy
Number of assessment int. during the PP
count
Number of training int. during the PP
count
Number of education int. during the PP
count
Number of upgrading int. during the PP
count
Number of employment int. during the PP
count
Number of follow-up int. during the PP
count
Presence of an assessment int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of a training int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an education int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an upgrading int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Presence of an employment int. during the PP N.E. dummy
Presence of a follow-up int. during the PP
N.E. dummy
Note: M.E.—mutually exclusive; N.E.—non-mutually exclusive;
PP—program period

Mean

M. Eff.

P-value

n/a
0.54
0.46
0.95
0.05
0.02
0.98
0.17
0.72
0.11
0.41
0.36
0.50
0.38
0.09
0.17
0.33
0.04
22.19
2.75
0.72
0.28
0.56
0.25
0.04
0.14
0.01
0.69
3.47
4.75
0.48
0.27
1.15
0.21
0.22
0.24
0.04
0.08
0.10

n/a

0.21
0.50
0.74
0.00
0.80
0.70
0.50
0.30
0.31
0.10
0.50
0.96
0.04
**
0.64
0.73
0.07
0.27
**
0.97
0.41
1.00
0.34
0.42
**
0.94
0.99
0.96
0.03
0.04
**
0.83
0.99

-0.01
0.01
0.26
0.02
0.06
0.01
-0.01
0.01
-0.02
0.01
-0.01
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.02
-0.01
-0.01
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.04
0.02
-0.02
Sample:

933
2

Pseudo R :
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